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$u$inc$.d (tavrts. 
A. J KENISTON. 
mn ulnctun r ol' and dealer in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
•FRANKLIN STREF.T, 
Ellsworth, Mo 
Repairing and Tainting done with neatness and 
Idacksmith Work, of all kinds, done by experienc- 
ed workmen, and at short notice. 1 
W F MIERJIA* At o 
BUCK?PORT. Me 
manufacturers of 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With Glass Cylinder* and Galv anizedA ITom s, 
rpilKSK Tnnips are Warranted rot to nfle<t the J water or pet out of order with lair usage. Trices 
ranging from to t-('- 
jjjrState, County and Town Right* for 'ale 
Agents for the Anderson Spring Hod Hot- 
tom, the Common Konse Churn and the best 
Clothes Wringer in the market 1 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
DFAlim 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
PI MPS’, kc kc kc. | 
/i jama, Pressed, Jayancd and Glass Ware. 
Manuf.iCturers of 
»..1 C-3 SV? r\ -tl 1 
ci J, AJ Jj iii Ui -0 p 
State Street, Ellsworth. Me. 
B. .IKK*. | O. K. AHA* J F B A'KK> 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
INSURK IN TITK 
I irr ami Jlsulm' Insurance < <>., 
OF SrRI.\'GFli:UK MA SS. 
Cash Capital. $.100,000. 
E. Vrefman, Brest. Wm. Conner, .Jr., Secy 
Dr. J T OSGOOD, 
A get:? for Ellsworth, .Me. 
AUGUSTUS B. Pf.URY & Co 
;iu'1 
ALSO GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
JVe. 80 Commercial Street, 
iiostox. 
An?u*tus It. Ferry. Oliver II Ferry. John G. Mo«cl- y 
Particular attention given t wiles of Fish, OH, Mini 
other Produce. Iv4 
HATHAWAY & LAKGDON, 
To ilers in 
]>’o. IHl* Mato siml, 
(Formerly 1G Long Wbaif,) 
flt.ARN H ATH L •• W, j 
jobn n. lanodon, s 12 BOSTON 
AMERICAN 
II O (J S E 
■ ISJUILITW OXlTH, 
The American II- u«<* having he. n Krpaire I and 
renovated while Closed t" the j uUie. is n w n* 
opened f»r the uccoinmodatiou of the traveling 
ublic. 
IV ,T. TINKUll, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth, A|fi! 2>, 1>G.». 1» 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
©31)©!)!)“3 SriiSSSp 
1 TATE STREET. EIXSWOUTU. Ms. 
A. F EURNHAM, 
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law. 
Agent for tha 
Monmouth Mutual Firo Ins- Co 
Office on State Street, ever Aikans’ Store, 
15 FI.LSWORTH, Me 
i> A V I -s A I. O IID, 
wh lea ale and retail dealers in 
HARDWARE, IKON AND STEEL 
49 Ma Street Ellsworth. 
Dr. L W, HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
OMce over J. II*. ititi 9r t’o'i. Store. 
Until further notice Dr Hodgkins can ba found 
at his office day or night, except when absent on 
(uoftMional calls. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st, 1SC5. 4G 
1IEMIY A. WALKER, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
R'SlIence—9RLANP. Ofteewith Cha’s llamlin, E»fj 
AUltiusine** vntruvted to his care prcir-f tly executed. 
March, ISCi. 2U 
Wm. P. JOY 
ATTORNEY fy COiySLLLOR AT LAW, 
Office orer J. W. Hill ACo 
41 M>un St. F.UtUjrih. 
iM'i'iii'v f at rir 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
for the sale t-f 
Wood, Bark, Spars, ) tail road Tie-p- 
and other Merchandise .at the corner of Lodi 
cott and Charlestown streets. Boston Mai!. 
COME ONE—COME ALL 
And try the I\’tw Barber. 
Fror. A. I.. PIERCE, 
Take* pleasure in informing the Ladies and Gen 
llemen of B ELFAST and vioinity that he has 
takeu the stand formerly occupied by the late, 
moat respected, James,Cook, where ho i« about 
reflttiug the shop, and where he w ill he pleased t<» 
wait upou them in his branch of business—such 
as 
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Curling, Frizzling, 
Shampooing and Dyeing. 
fyProf. PIERCE, late of Ellsworth, having 
been engaged in this business in the State up 
ward# of ten years, and given general satisfac 
tion, hopes by strict attention to busiuo** to merit 
a share of public patronage. 
ty 1 ’articular attention paid to cutting Ladies 
and Children’s hair in the latest stylo. 
Belfast, May 16. I6G0. UO 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
manufacturer and dealer in 
FUENITUEE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
COfUnH, cfco. 
J KlLSlYOKltl, Mt. 
L. IA. ULMER, 
Manufacturer aud dealer in 
isAi&a&axsj a*Aaass 
I 'ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK, Ac. 
Steam Gristmill 
Elkworth, Me. j 
BIGELOW & SARGENT, 
Commission Merchants 
And Ship Brokers, 
Corner Smith’s Wharf and Pratt St., 
BALTIMORE. 
EDMUND D. BIGELOW. RODNEY G SAIIGKNT. 
Reference* .- 
N. Boynton & Co.. Martin E. Hall & Co., A. I. Ben- 
yon, Cashier National Exchange Ban', Boston; Thnver k Sargent. New York: Boss Brothers. Port- 
land, Me ; Thurston k Crosby, Bangor, Edward 
Swarey, ( ashler Bneksport Batik, Buck-port; Cobh, 
Wight « Case, Rockland; lion. N G. Highborn, 
.sto kton; I.nthley Rich, WIuterport. flin’itt* 
New Insurance Office 
IX ELLSWORTH. 
J. T. OSGOOD 
Has received tho Agency of some * f the best In- 
surance Companies in New England and New 
York, and solicits the patronago of the public, he 
j will take 
Fire, Jfinrino, Fife find Accident 
risks at ns low rates of premium as at t ie p aren 
office. 
Office in (Jrati’t: Block, M-in St. 
Ellsworth, Oct. UKh, 1S85. 40 
W. F. LANE, & Co.7 
SUrVKSSORS TO 
CO 1,10 Sc LANh), 
manufacturers of and dealers in 
CARRIAGES, 
niactismilliiii^ 4V Horse shoeing 
promptly attended to. 
Water Street, Ells wo urn, Mr.. 
Th»- undersigned have this day entered into n 
Copartnership tor the purpose of driving on the 
carriage and IMaoksraithing bitr-iness. under the 
above firm natno. W. F. LANK, 
J. L. MACOM HEll. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 22d, 1'05. 3d 
Dr. E. C. YOUNG, 
ft V s -zt'y 1 •'*) f Jyy A llartlftt’j* I'l ck, 
.M«in Si.,ElUvvortli. 
Ar.Tmi iAL Teeth inserted cu GoId.Mvcr ft::d 
Vulcanized KuM»er, 
Particular attention paid to Extracting Teeth. 
FOR SALE. 
j THE subscriber k*eps constantly on band, and & for -ale. 
Tar* Pin It. Oakum* 
and a g od st ck *•! 
//- mu] Manilla ('<> Lay. II 
Jib JLinks, 
wmsA 2i 
Ab-, Kcpuiriug of Keats an 1 \ easels at short 
not ice. 
At tho old stand. 
I'A AC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth h C, 18t»j. 8 




.SfjllN L>. lUCIlAKU-j. 
Ellsworth, Dee, 16, Ist4. 
GOLD! GOLD! 
^ 
The subsciiber has ju**t returned from Koston 
with a new and splendid assortment ot 
Fim* Gold Wati lu** 
f r Ladies cr Gents; nice Silter Watches; Gold 
Coains of various pnterns; Pins, Kings, 
etc., etc etc 
All of which will be told at the lowest living 
rates. 
Call and see them. 
■ jT'^ainc store with A. T. Jellison. 
Geo. F. Don. 
Ellsworth, July Cth. 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
ELLSWORTil. MAIN 11- 
All legal business entrust*. 1 to their car*' will faith 
ally xvt efficiently man »*- 1. Conveyances. »b*utra< tv 
Bond'*, &<*., prepared with accuracy and diepatch. 
Internal It* venue Stamps of ail deuoiumatton* con 
stantlj for sale at the oAlice. 
s. WATKRRCrSK L. a. tML’ttT. 
Klsar-Ui, Oct. 1st, 1S6J. 1 
THE MASON A HAMLIN 
Catoinot Organs, 
forty different styles, adapted to sacred tin I s'-oii 
lar music, for $b(l to $600 nick 1111 1 
...... s < r* u n o 
first premums awarded them illustrated Cut a 
I*.guts sent free. Address, MASON A HAMLIN 
Dosrjv, or MASON BROTHERS, Xlw Y-hk 
1 j 31 
N. K. SAWYER, 
JOB PniNTBSH., 
ELLSWORTH, Mr. 
NOW lo. last. 
GREEN & COMPANY 
fflAKE this opportunity of informing the in- 
X habitant* of 
Deer Isle, Me., 
and vicinity, that they have just received a fresh 
and complete assortment of goods, which they of- 
fer for sule at the lowest market value, for cash 
or it* equivalent, consisting in part of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Hoots, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
a KEEN’ .1 CO., As»nt 




IV. 1. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries. 
Fur Bale by 
J, R, i F- REDMAN. 
33. 33- HADLOOK, 
SHIP BROKER 
—And— 
(Jcncral C o m mission Merchant, 
NO. 45, CARONDELET STREET, 
NEW Oil LEA NS. 
References—Messrs. C. J. & K. 1>. Peters, New 
York: A. It. IVriv fit Co., Huston; Hons. N, A. Fur- 
well, Kuckluud, Me.: Win. Mcliilvtry, Seur-purt. 
•imol 
§J 0 « t t JJ ♦ 
The Stranger on the Sill. 
Between the broad fields of wheat and corn, 
In the lonely home where r|wn* bora ; 
The pencil tree leans against the wall, 
And the woodbine wanders over all ; 
There is tlm shaded door-way still, 
But a stranger’s loot hits crossed the sill. 
There is the barn—and still ns yore 
I can sun il the hay from the open door, 
And see the busy swallows throng. 
And hear the pee wee’.* mournful « ng : 
But the stranger comes—oh I painful proof— 
His sheaves are piled to thP heated roof. 
There is tit? orchard—the very trees 
Where my childhood knew long hours of case, 
And watched the shadowy moments run. 
Till n y life has imbibed more shade than sun. 
The swing fioin the hough now sweep* the air. 
But the strnuger't) children are swinging there. 
There bubbles the «ha Iv spring below, 
M’bhif* bulrush brook where the l a/'ds grow ; 
’I was there I found the ca!mus roof. 
Ami watched the minnows poise and shoot, 
And raw the robin lir e Ins wing— 
But the .stranger’s bucket is at the spring. 
Oh, ye who daily cross the sill, 
Step lightly, for ] love it Mi l ; 
A ml w *-r: you crow d tlie* old b.-rn envev 
Then think what c uimlc** harve-t sheaves 
Have passed within tin- scented door 
To gladden eyes that are uo more- 
I» a! kindly with those orchard trees : 
And win .1 jour children crowd jour knees, 
Their swel *-t fruit -hall they impart, 
As if i.J memories -fined their In-art, 
To jouthlii! -ris still leave the swing. 
And in .-wed n ercticc hold the spring. 
Tim burn, the frees, the brook, the birds, 
The n < adou w ifh their lowing her 1 •, 
The woodbi- «• on the cottag*- wall— 
My heart still lingers by them all, 
V-' strangers <<u mv tmi\e -ill, 
Step light y, for I love i still. 
'M i $ c c U a n c o u c», 
Interesting Dialogue. 
H knit ■'! -Cahhage fy<>! i!<if s Aj>- 
ple* Amr<ip>s — Heel --7o-a<i!<-ev--Hrrud 
— (\ikc — A n d som e othr, r l'/ ing.%•—A n 
dteJi'jysund Unis He sides. 
Srr.Nr.—John Smith's Country Store — 
Timb. i‘. veiling—Sbfakfrs, Stintin' 
Villagers. mid Fanners who liaAe •*iuij»- 
lu-netl in as usual,” 
Mr. l rink* is very un.i nnw-a- 
ilavu : I don't sell half as much as 1 did 
five years ago. 
Mr. .Jones— flood reason, things nro so 
high, \ve can’t allonl to huy. ^ mi charge 
such awful prices, Smith. 
Mr. Smith -Can’t help it. I have to 
j> ii/ so much mmv. When I sold sugar 
at 10 emits a pound. I made a cent a lb., 
and I only make a cent now on M > cents. 
1 and this edit profit don’t go so far to keep 
j my family. 
Mr. Brown— I buy j mt ns muob as ever, 
j 1 don’t .ce as there is much change, i 
um d to sell 111) (iOO bushels of wheat for 
73 cents a bu-hol, or 8 130. of lids, 8-30 
went for lamily More bills, and >200 to 
pa\ oil’ mv farm debt. Now. when I soil 
for 81.30 per bushel, or 81*00, it takes 
about 8300 for store hills, and leaves ft 100 
to pay c.tl* tin? debt. In fact, these high 
prices suit me. I wi-ii Mr. McCulloch had 
kept out of the Treasury, for he threatens 
to make greenback- par, and knock down 
prices. 
Mr. Price -I don’t sec as it makes much 
dolen*nee. If there is twice as much 
money going, and everybody gets twice as 
much for everything lie raises, and pays 
twic*as much for everything he bin .**, it 
all conies out s pioic in the end : and there 
is this gain in the operation: those who 
lave money, or make a profit, make double 
ns neighbor Brown explains about paying 
his farm debt. 
Mr. Butler—That's so. 
Mr. tireenc — So 1 think—Mr. Moore— 
So do 1. 
Mr. Baker—There is a little drawback. 
I ke< p the accounts of widow Hob its, 
who bas the mortgage oil Mr. Brown’s 
farm, and the ft 1()U he pays, don’t go only 
half v far in supporting her, and educat- 
ing lu*r children. 
Mr. Travis (the School Teacher) — Yes 
it does, for I only get ftliO a month tor 
teaching Mrs. Hubert's and others’ chil- 
dren. and I u ;ed to get 8*13, with wheat at 
73 e 13. 
Hcv. Mr. Corey—And I only get 8)00 a 
year, while I always had 8300 with wheat 
at 73 cents and sugar 10 cents. 
Several Voices—That amVipiite square. 
Mr Kiiiiy. n-’dimv)— \iiil vioi mile n:iv 
me $1 a year fer my newspaper, which 
you thought cheap at $1,50. lire years ago, 
though I have now to pay three times as 
much tor every thing l use in making a 
newspaper. 
Mr. Greene—Why don't you raise your 
prices, too ? 
Mr. Kuos—People won’t stand it. 1 
must keep along with no profit, or even at 
a loss, hoping for better times, or else lose 
my subscribers, and let the paper go don n. 
Why, when I raisid the price from $1.50 
to Si” a year, a good many stopped the pa- 
per—among them Mr. Ilrowu himself, 
though 1 paid him double for his wheat. 
Mr. Brown- 1 didn’t stop it so much for 
the price; 1 went in tor paying for my 
farm by extra economy. 
Mr. Knox—Yes, he followed my advice 
for people “to economize and pay their 
debts now." Bat let us see if Mr. Blown 
began at the right place. On one Satur- 
day 1 published iii my paper that wheat 
had advanced 15 cents a bushel. Gn 
Monday Mr. Blown went to market with 
his wheat, and sold lit) bushels at one cent 
advance over the old price, and thought he 
did well. He came home boasting about 
it, until he met neighbor Johnson, who 
got the 15 cents advance, because he read 
inv paper, and was wide-awake. Mr. 
Brow n's loss on liO bushels would levy lour 
whole years’ subscription. 
Mr Brown—Don't say Anything more 
about that. Mr. Knox, and put me down a 
subscriber for life. 
liev. l orry.—l.et me say, also, that 
Mrs. Crane and her daughters liave added 
a good ninny beautiful but cheap home-made 
lixturcs to their parlor and sitting rooms, 
which certainly make their borne more at- 
tractive. They told me, the other day, 
they got these up from pictures and descrip- 
tions in the Agrieultuii't. 
Mr. Knox—I have heard of several oth r 
such losses by those* who stopped my p i- 
lin'. .Not to he too personal, as some of 
them are here, I will call them A. 11.1', 
etc. Mr. A, paid 1 per cent more fees on 
$n taxes, because he did not see the col- 
lector’s notice in my paper, and thus lost 
.$”,84, to save $”. Mr. I!, paid J’l.liO the j 
same way. Mr. failed to bring in his 
claim against an estate, because be did not 
sec in my paper the legal notice limiting 
the lime, j hat. cot him $5 1, to save 
subscription. Mr. I>, sold tiOi) pounds of j 
wool at U'J cents, he cense he did not see an 
advertisement of Mr. Smith, right here at 
home, offering 71) cents. That cost him j 
.$Ui, to save $4. Mr. J'V boy s went down 
• 
| to the village every night nt* two, to get the news and ioeal gossip, because they 
had no paper at home, a.id one of them 
fell into had company tyid is rained. I 
| know twenty case where ople lost money 
for not learning what is going on. I gath- 
er tip all that is going < •••'., business and 
! society, and condense it into my columns. 
It. is important fir every man’ to know 
all about home matters, and I doubt il 
there is a man in this whole town who 
would not, in the course of a year, get 
sum information, that would pay him back 
more than $2 a year. And then think of 
n household sitting down together ;Km days 
in a year, and having nothing to talk about 
except their own nHairs, and a few items 
of gossip, gathered up by occasional con- 
tact with other people. 
Mr. Taylor—Let me help Editor Knox’s 
argument. Wife read to me an item he 
published about a humbug, which he 
copied from the Am'ricim AgrirulLn risl, 
| of New York city. Next day one of those 
same humbugs came round with his arti- 
cle, and was so plausible that he almost 
persuaded her into (laying him $:!, for his 
I m bulling recipe ; but the editor's caution 
kept her hack. 
Mr. Knox—Yes. and do you know that 
the fellow sold more than fifty of the hum- 
i hug recipes hereabout, at *••’{ a piece ? but 
| not to any one of my subscribers. 
Mr. i’otts—Tut me ihityn as a siibscrib- 
er, Mr: Knox, here is \ ottr two dollars. 
Mr. bliaw—And me too. 
Mr. Knox—Thank yijtt, gentlemen. I’ll 
try to make a better paper than ever. 
Every dollar helps ; a niw subscriber only 
adds lo my expense the cost of paper. Il 
etc a body took the ] ape-, ml thus divided 
| the cost of getting news, setting type, of- 
fice rent, etc., 1 could double the value of 
the paper to each. Tieftse talk the matter 
over with other neighbors and see, if it 
cannot he done. 
Several voices.—-We will. 
Mr Smith.—And now while yon arc 
about it, i want to make up a club for a 
good New York paper. 
Mr. ilrowu.— We can’t afford to take so 
many pa] r--. 
Mr. smith.—You have just seen that 
you could not afford to stop your home pa- 
per; let us see if it would not puv to join 
mir club. Mr. Ivieli, 3*111 have taken the 
American A^cirul!uri->l tor several \ cars. 
1 b»cs it. jmy ? 
! Mr. Ili' li--Pay ? Yes. fifty limps over. 
Why, 1 got two ten-acre fields ready to 
| sow to wheat, and put in one of them. 
That night my Agri ti!wist came, and 1 
read a simple recommendation about pre- 
paring sectl wheat. I « lied John and we 
put JJ biiMicls in soak for the next day. Il 
cost JO cents for the matt: inis. Well,that 
second field yielded f»bushels an acre im»re 
; rhail the other—or JO bushel extra, and 
bet ter \\ heat too. Pretty good pay for 
SI,JO expended for a paper. And 1 haw 
got lots of other hints almost as profitable, 
i Von know 1 get la tter profits on my beef, 
; pork and mutton, than, any other man in 
1 tlie place. Now does «hi not pome from 
jaijy direct hint, like tile wheat, hut from a 
good many suggestions that 1 have picked 
up in reading tin* A^ A'ml'uri*t, and from 
the course ot reasoning that I have been 
j led into, by reading in if what others do, 
I and think, and fix. 
Mr. Smith You are another subscriber 
1 to the A o/ •ulhnixti Mr. West; does it 
!'»v f 
Mr. West Pay? J es. ^ mi know what 
gooil cabbages and potatoes I had last sea 
son. Why. the cabbages were worth 
double am other.' in town, for market m 
! for home use. 1 had 400 head', worth J 
emits a piece, extra ; and they only cost 
*J0 cents extra for seed. My *JJ0 bus!,els 
of potatoes are all engaged for seed at 
£ 1,JO a bushel, when oilier kinds bring 
[only JO cents. That's >\!.J0 dear gain, 
l'«»r the $U extra I paid for seed, and tin* 
s-l.JH I paid for tin? .!gn d/ 'ri-f. It was 
! through this paper that I learned about 
I both the cabbages and potatoes. Its edi- 
tors an* careful, intelligent *11011,011 the 
'constant lookout for anything new that is 
really good, while tin* paper abounds in 
cautions agaiu.-t the poor ami unprofitable. 
Mr. Smith- What say you, Mr. Taylor? 
1)003it pay to invest >I.J0 in the A“ i- 
cnlhi -7 v/ ? 
Mr. Taylor—Most certainly. A hint in 
the paper led me to look after certain in 
j-cct.s at tie* proper time, and the result 
was, 1 had I5O barrels of splendid apples, 
which brought me a clean S'J per barrel, 
and this you know was better by $1. than 
.h iMM m-M «*i ij♦ 
have rend so much about goml and bad 
grapes, the method of treating them, etc., 
that 1 can b at the town in raising grapes 
profitably. My m>u. William, got a kmk 
his head about tomatoes, from something 
the editors said, and sent for some seed.- 
He made more money on the cr«»p raised 
in his spare hour than was > at ! l»v 
half the farmers in this town. 
Mr. Smith Let’s hear from Mr. Crane. 
Mr. Crane 1 only read in the paper 
whit was jjaid about hog' what kind paid 
best, how to feed them, and the like ; but 
if you will call around and >eo my pork- 
ers, and my expense account, I'll beta 
nippiu 1 can show Jifry dollars more of 
pork for the same money, than any other 
man here. And this comes from reading 
what other men think and do. Hut wife 
ought to he here to speak. She aud the 
girl a n ad the Ag next to the Hi* 
bio. They think the household depart 
incut is worth more than alt the fashion 
magazines in the world. They say. it is 
so full of good hints about all kinds of 
house wink. All l can say is that we do 
have better bread aud cake : wife says the 
cake don’t cost ... much as it used to. She 
has learned from lie paper how a hundred other house keepers do their work. 
Mr. Travis. My salary Jins not allowed 
me to take the paper; though ] must 
s.jueeze out enough to do so this year. My 
school boys have brought me some copies 
to look at the past year or two. aud 1 liud 
the Hoy.'* and (oils’ department of the 
Agr > vl'n 7 the hwj thing I ever saw. 
It. is full of items, etc., that amuse and at 
the same time instruct the children. Why. 
/ could pick out the boys and girls in my 
school whose parents take the J- •/, nlta- 
risf, just by hearing them talk, they are 
so full of new and g -od things they have 
learned from the paper. The paper has 
many beautiful engravings. 
Jiev. Cony A* small as is my salary, 
I would have the paper if it cost a year, 
instead of §l,o0. The fact is, it help., out 
my salary. My little garden plot at the 
parsonage has yielded us almost all our ta- 
ble vegetables, besides many beautiful flow- 
er-. Tue Agriculturist has boon my con- 
stant guide. 1 knew but little of garden- 
ing : but this paper is so full o| information 
about the best things to plant and sow 
when to plant, and how to cultivate, all 
fold iu *0 plain and practical away, by men 
who seem to talk from their own experi- 
ence, that I know just what to do, and how 
to do it well. The high moral tone of the 
paper, its common sense, the care it takes 
«>f all parts of the Farm, the Garden, the 
Orchard, the Household work, and the rhildren as well, \ffth its hundreds of beau- 
tiful and instructive engravings, make it 
the most valuable periodical I have ever 
semi. I heartily wish every one of mv par- islioncrs would take it for himselt ami fam- 
ily* It would awaken thought and enter- 
prise, give, interest to the town and lieigh- 
ooill, o 1 talk, stimulate improvement, intro 
dace new and profitable crops, animals and 
implements, and add to our wealth. Take 
my advice, and all of you try the paper a 
year. The $1,50 it costs, is only three 
cents a week, and it is worth that any way. 
\\ hy the large and beautiful engravings 
are worth many times that. 
Mr. Davis.—I took the Genesee Farmer 
last year, and as that has stopped, I thought 
1 would take a new paper. 
Mr. Smith.— i lie ** Genesee Farmer” 
was not really stopped. The Publishers 
<>f the Agriculturist invited Mr. Harris to 
join the farmer to the Agriculturist, and 
put his w hole force into the latter paper. 
They paid him a large juice for his office, 
and moved it with everything connected 
with it to their office. So the Agriculfu- 
n*t is really two papers joined into one, and 
ul course better I think we bettergo wilb 
Mr. Harris to the Agriculturist, that has 
been jmblished for ”•> years, and lias a hun- 
dred thousand circulation, which, a< Mr. 
Knox has told us. sujijdies the means and 
and facilities for giving us a great deal 
more for the same money. Mr. 1 larris car- 
ries on his large farm, and in his“ Walks 
and Talks on the Farm,’, ami other things he writes for the Agricult///ist. he tells us 
a great deal about all kinds of farm work. 
Mr. Davis.— Put. me down for the Agri 
cuftnrist. 
-Mr. smith.—I am glad to do so. 1 know 
you will l.ke it, The January number, 
which has just come to hand, is alone 
worth tin? cost of a year. Sec here (show- 
ing it.) there are 40* pages, twice as large 
tin* magazine pages, and there are thir- 
ty-five engravings in it. two of them full 
page size, and see how beautiful ! Whv. I 
I'll give any man who takes the papers'tu 
year, a dollar and a halt in goods out of 
my store, il he says at the end of a year he 
has not got many times his money’s worth. 
Mr. Butler.—But me in t our club. 
MY. (Ireenc— Ami me too.-Mr.Brown 
—And me. 
Mr. Smith-—I have no interest in tlie 
matter, except to do a good thing for the 
place. ^ oil can join our club’ or any one 
who ib-siiv: can get the ApriculturUt for 
'•I "1 I /. \ ohmic xi.l) by simply enclos- 
ing ll hi: name and post office 
address and sending it to On.wua: Ji i>i> 
‘V <’<*.. i! Bm:k lit>vv, \j:w York Citv. 
Tire Bader alw n s conies prompt and reg- 
'!. ! .«!. hat is a good thing, it stops 
when your time is up, without \ou haviiic 
j to write about if. I predict that theto will 1 be plenty of others next, winter.to talk ns 
j Mr. l’ii-h. Mr. West. Mr. franc and Car- 
I sen Corey have done to-night. 
7 Tin* Cortland Prrsgives a readable 
| and graphic account of one of its suh- 
-•< ,ibers and agents, Bev. II. M. Baton of 
i !\ udfield. As Mr. Ba-on’is a native of 
1 this county, and has troops of lYicnils here, 
I we give what the Puss says : 
Mr. Baton commenced preaching 
twenty-live years .ago. Since that time, 
ias we learn from a y note, he has 
[preached 10gl sermons, ollieiated upon an 
! average at forty funerals a \ ear, and de- 
livered a large number of Temperance. 
Lyceum ami Masonic addresses. lie es- 
tablished the “Baton Boarding School” at 
■ Kent*- Hill, and \\ ri^ its proprietor for nine 
| years. Bor six years paM lie has preached 
rcgulavly to the same congregation in the 
town of Mt. Vernon.—-a town adjoining 
his own,— and still preaches to the same 
society. More than halt oi his sermons 
are written nut in full, requiring him. to 
do », often to spend half of the night in 
"thing. 
Bor the last -<v« n years he hr.s been ac- j ! tivcly engaged in trade, doing as large a | 
i badness as any other merchant in his 
town. Bor nine years out of the last fif- 
teen he has served as one of the Superin- 
tending .School C ommittee of the town. 
But winter he ably represented the town 
j of Beadfii hi in tin* I.cgiiJatuiv, pleaching I every Sabbath during the session. In ad- 
dition to hi< other labors, since his pro- 
m...I f,. ...1 l,.. .,-. 
the "Child's t'ateclnsm.'’ published 1 >_v J. 
i’. Mu,ree, Huston, mid the "Itinerant's I 
Wife”- a humid volume—published by j 
the Methodist lhmk Concern. 
lu ]ii» private mite to us. of Jan. 1st.] 
intended to convoy the compliments id'the 
seiis iii,- from which we have gathered a 
portion of the foregoing fuels Sir. l'.utnnj 
says: "I mu now M years old. dude mid j 
hearty.' work hard in my store every day, j 
preach even .'sabbath, attend at least our 
funeral per week marry all who wish me j 
to join them in wedlnek." 
'• 1 love my r.omiry. and all good Chris 
tiaiis, of every na in*, mid in the fulness 
nf my lieait, 1 hate /mjm and i irftlil'i. \ 
1 would like to employ all my putters otj miml and body while I live, and when God j 
has no more for me to do in this world. I 
hope to join my friends w ho have gone be- 
fore in the world to come. 1 am a Metho- 
dist in religion, in politics a Democrat, 
(not a and by the grace of 
God, 1 am not a Itipot. Now. Itro. Gil- 
man,—if you w ill pardon me lorayytranng 
egotistic, 1 will bid you a ‘happy now 
year,’ and get you some more s-ib*rriU{rs 
if possible.” 
C'liN sni. vnoN'.—I taring a marriage con 
mony. the bride was sobbiiigiiiimodernti'ly 
while the knot was being tied. "W luit is 
the matter, my ruling woman ?" asked the 
ollieial. "I til. sir,” replied the bride, "it's 
because it's forever.” "No, no,” rejoined 
the parson ; "that’s a mistake. It's not 
forever. 1 tenth mils an end to the engage- 
ment." tni hearing this the bride dried 
her tears, and was consoled. 
Km: t 'tu Ml'sie.—Two Irisincn cross- 
ing a livid came in contact w ith a donkey 
who was making "Jay hideous" with his 
unearthly braving. Jemmy stood a mo- 
ment in astmii. Iiiiiont; but laming to 1’ut. 
who teemed ns much cnraplurcd with the 
song as himself, remarked: "It's a fine 
large car that bird lias for music, pat, but ] 
sure lie's got an awful c-mvlu.” 
——A Good chorus for a man who has 
to sleep in the fields.—"Too rural 1 Too 
rural 1 To«-iural 1-laj,” 
Glimpse of the Senate. 
ITS LAWYERS. 
The Kennebec Journal is giving sketches 
of members of tlie Legislature, commenc- 
ing with the Senate. We give below so 
mucli of tlie article as relates to one of 
its classifications, that f the Lawyers.— 
It will lie seen that the writer appreciates 
Senator Abbott, which is not always the 
ease with men of his quiet life, anil modest 
demeanor: 
There are five lawyers in the Senate, 
three of whom have served in one or both 
branches of the Legislature. Senator 
Virgin, the President, has acquired a high 
reputation for his legal insight and his 
successful practice as nil attorney, u widelv 
known legal mind, and tlie author of Yir 
gin's Digest of. legal decisions of Maine, 
which is a standard work among all law- 
yers. Ife is a graduate of itowdoiu Coll- 
ege. Ilis perceptions are sharp, his man- 
ner and nppearauco pleasing, and his per- 
sistent industry cannot fail to lnnke him n 
mo,-t popular and useful presiding ellicer. 
Lew is Parker of Penobscot, was a mem- 
ber of tlie Senate last-year. Jlis sympatli 
ies are quick, his feelings keen, and there 
is an inward poetic fancy which gilds and 
plays upon most, subjects. Ife is regarded 
as the most popularly attractive political 
stamp speaker ill tils State, and as such is 
widely known throughout the free States. 
The quiet Senate Chamber is hardly the 
fora in for falling forth his greatest powers, 
ili' diligent attention to business is sore, 
however, to secure for legislation his best 
judgment. 
Charles d. Abbot t of Castine, is on his 
first year of legislative duty. The people 
Ml .i m u.iv Iiuiion-u liUTII- 
sclves in the selection of Mr. Abbott. lie 
is a scholar, an accurate, lawyer with si 
comprehensive and eminently judicial 
mind, nub used by selfishness, excitement 
or pride, lie was bea tiiy of :h o'd Whig- 
party in its clibrls to elevate* the industry 
of the country, by securing to it the 
American market. His voice and pen 
and influence were ever ready for t!iis 
service, and in many debates on the 
stump ha he participated with hi* politic- 
al opponents, with marked success. lie 
has served for two years as Collector of 
Customs for bis district. A man of quiet 
and sincere life, the public feeling lias 
sought him out, instead of his running in 
its pursuit. When the occasion oilers, 
without his Peeking, he will be found a 
most intelligent aud trustworthy advocate 
in tiie Senate or elsewhere. His locality 
ot residence has tended rather to the| 
encouragement of his sedateness than to I 
his mental enterprises. Hi* political re- 
cord u one worthy of commendation. 
(Togby Hind* of Kennebec, is a most 
estimable, prudent .and safe legislator. 
His professional labors in the interior have 
given to him a safe direction in all mat 
ters of legislation, ami made his genic * 
of great worth in the committee room. 
Charles J1 Smith of Washington, is a 
new member, lie w:ir one of the most 
popular t< tidier* in the State, when lie 
entered the army, and since his return 
from the war, where he won the distinct- 
ions from Captain of Cavalry to Brevet 
Brigadier Criieral, has entered upon the 
practice ol the law. His intelligence, 
energy and force point to him as un- 
mista.vably one of the coming m u in the 
councils of the Stnte- 
! ■„ The regular Washington correspond- 
ent of the Boston Journal under the date 
of Jan. S. telegraphs that p iperas follows: 
‘•Mr. Blaine of Maine, picked the con- 
ciliation bubble of an amendment to the 
Constitution, changing the basis of repre- 
sentation i:i Congress so that it shall in- 
clude the w hole number of persons except 
those to whom equal rights or privilege* 
are denied or abridged by the Constitution 
or law of any State on account of race or 
color. 
After having presented bis proposed 
amendment, Mr. Blaine proceeded to de- 
monstrate in his forcible mauucr the gross 
injustice which the amendment, basing 
representation on the number of voter*, 
would produce mi the loyal States. Cali- 
fornia has r,.>bim{) inhabitant*, aud Ver- 
mont oil.Obit, and each ha* three 1'epre- 
ntatives to-day. But California has 
*.207,000 voters and Vermont has c'7,0'):); 
hence on the new basis, California would 
have nearly three times .as many Rcprocu- ■ 
tatiwsas Vermont. Ma saehusetts and 
Indiana were compared—the former with 
I,*2\M.000. Massachusetts has 10 Repre- 
sentatives, and Indiana II—an exaeth ! 
fair apportionment. But Massachusetts! 
Iin« *2*27,000 voters and Indiana has .{17.- 
000, that- if Massachusetts should re- 
tain her 10 Representative*, Indiana would 
have well nigh Hi; or if Indiana should he 
confined to 1 I, Ma*sachu>ctt8 would la* re- 
duced to?. Mr. Blaine pointed out other '■ 
inequalities which would result from this 
Thaddcus Stevens interrupted Mr. Maine | 
to inquire it the larger number uf voters 
in the We t did not arise from the fact of 
New Kogland einigrutimi. mid in this way 
New Kngl.ttul would flet still have her in- 
terest protected by the vote of her sous? 
Mr. Maine replied that Mr. Stevens, so 
long Chairman of the Committee of Ways 
and Means, must It now that must vindic- 
tive assaults mi the tariff and other sup- 
posed interests of Now Fnglaml eumc from 
the West, and too frequently’ from men 
who had emigrated from Kasteru States. 
Mr. Maine exhibited the practical effect 
of amendment proposed by him. It would 
simply exclude the colored populqtioii from 
being reckoned in the numbers entitled to 
representation, except in States where they 
were fully enfranchised. It would deprive 
the rebellions States of all representation 
based on disfranchised negroes, and it 
would not disturb the relative representa 
timi of the loyal Suites, and would not ag- 
grandize one loyal section tit t!i0 expense 
of another.'’ 
l.iiiKirrv.- A Frenchman oucdav sawn 
gentleman walk up to an open smtlf hov in 
the hands of another, and take a pinch of 
snuff, having prclaccd tlw act with the 
words. “May i take the liberty I" On the 
next day the Frenchman went into a to- 
bacco-shop, and asked fur half an ounce ol 
liberty, 
Drwors Fraimz—A little hoy haring 
been much praised for his quickness of re- 
ply, a gentleman observed, when children 
vvern so keen in their youth, they are a n 
erally atupid and dull as they advance in 
years. “\\ hat a very sensible hoy qou 
must have been, tir, 'tbcu 1” replied the 
Child. 1 
Poetry tnt T .v dr ess.—An Knglish pa- 
per which rejoices in the name of Ijadtrt* 
Own thus plays tricks with rhyme ami 
reason : It is many years «iucc I fell in 
love with .June Jcruslm Sk eggs, the haml- 
somest country giri by far, that ever went 
on legs. J»y meadow, creek, mid wood 
and dell, so often did We walk, and tin? 
moonlight smiled on her melting lips, and 
the night winds learned our talk. Judo 
Jerusha was all tome, for mv heairt was 
voting and true, and loved with si double- 
twisted love, and a love that was honest 
too. I roamed all over the neighbors* 
farms, and I robbed the wildwood bowers, 
and tun* my trousers ami scratched my hands in search of choicest flowers. In 
my juyons hive 1 brought these to mv 
Jerusha Jane ; hut I wouldn’t he so fool- 
ish now, if I were a hoy again. A city 
chap then came along, all dressed up in 
fine clothes, with a shiny hat and n shiny 
vest, ami a moustache under his nope. Ilo 
talked to her of singing schools, (for her 
father ow ned a farm,) and she left me, the 
country love, and look the now chap’s 
arm; and nil this night I never slept, nor 
could 1 cat next day. for l loved that girl 
with a fervent love that nought could drive? 
away. 1 strove to win her hack to inejint 
it was till in vain ; the city chap with the? 
hairy lip married Jerushu Jane. And mv 
poor heart was sick ami sore until the* 
thought struck me, that just as good fish 
still remained as ever w as caught in the Pea. 
S<» I went to the Methodist Church one 
night, and saw a dark brown curl peeping 
from under a gypsy bat, aiid I married flint 
very girl. And ninny years have passed 
and gone, and I think my loss inv gain ; 
and I often bless that hairy chap that stole 
Jerushu Jane.” 
r'.\u ix —a relic oi inr pnsr, is 
seen in n man, hearing upon his face* ami 
body tlie impress of many years. The 
man walks the-streets daily, bearing tlo* 
marks of misfortune, amid the friends lie 
had known in better years, but with ap* 
pea ranee so changed one can hardly recog- 
nize in him the Mercntio of the ('reset*lift 
City, the gay, w itty am! elegant gentleman 
who was at one time the leader of fashion. 
Seedy habiliments, a bent body and wrink- 
led face, have nearly obliterated nil in bint 
that was so familiar in the past. IolierU 
ting a great lortune, he increased it large- 
ly by marriage, and from his profession at 
the bar had an income of forty or fifty 
thousand dollars a year, r.ud received a sin * 
gle fee of sixty thousand dollars upon a 
claim on real estate in the lower part of 
the city. This weuUh he scattered with 
princely generosity and royal profusion. 
Iff was a laieulius at home, and his bos-, 
pitalities aspired to all the magnificence 
of tin* ancient Hainan nobleman. Iii M37 
be gave a .'ingle soiree that cost UOO, 
and which exceeded in splendor anything 
ever before known here. The yen floor* 
o'er which the dancers moved were cover- 
ed with scenic paintings, the work of the 
most accomplished artist then ill New Or- 
leans; and in the saloon, where gaming-tn* 
Ides v. ere arranged, stood two baskets— 
one tilled with hank notes and the other 
with gold, tor the use of those guests who 
wane unfortunate with the tickle goddess, 
1 he di-penser of this gorgeous hospitality 
is now dependent upon his jcintives. lie 
takes his loss with Christian resignation, 
ami.doc* n-it fly from the world and rail 
agaiu.-t it. like Timonof Athens, but moves 
through the world with a pleasant ami ur- 
bane manner, as if he had still the prince* 
iy lortune at command. Such cage* a* 
this are common since the. war. 
J'itkwhkat Cakts. —The American 
Agriculturst recommends the following 
method for making buckwheat r»k<‘$ ; 
1 he finest tenderest cakes can be made by 
adding a little unbolted wheat (or (intlinui 
Hour to the buckwheat. l.ess than a quarter will do. Mix with cold sour milk, or fresh 
(not sweet) buttermilk, which is best. The 
soda, (emptyings arc dispensed witli)\vl»en 
put in cold water, will not act sati*fitytori* 
iy. Hake at once. The heat will start 
cflcrvcsuiice. and as the paste risen it will 
bake, thus preventing it from falling.?— 
lienee the culminated point of ligjituevM i' attained. 1 he h. tter rises snout* and 
c.ritihil. and I In* pancake will swell to 
;i!mo.-t undue dimension*, absolutely tin* 
lightest slid h-ndeicst that can ho baked, 
with not a touch of acid, More salt, 
however, must lu* added than usual, to 
counteract the too fresh taste, when soda 
aioii is used. Thus the bother of emptv- i gs is till dispensed with. Pancakes jn 
t his way eau he balv I at any time, and «u 
the shor'test notice. We keep our (lour 
mixed,.the Graham with the buckwheat, 
ready for iim*. 
ITTAt Sydney, in Australia, Among oth* 
er advertisements on the first, floor of the 
priiit.ng office. is a tablet, informing visi- 
tors that tin* editor cannot In* spoken to 
unless paid tor his valuable time, Accord* 
ingh, everybody, without c\t option, is in- viii d t»» buy a ticket of admission at tint 
dour of tin* waiting-room—one hour cost-* 
iug ten shillings, half an hour six shillings, fifteen minutes, three shillings, 
-In Gyrninny, when n man is tut. 
peeled ul firing hjs property, and no evi- 
dence is found against him, he i* paid, but hi> name is given to all other insurant** 
companies, and from that time he can nov* 
•t have Iks property insured again.—he it 
a Cain to the I iixitruuuu Companion; every-* body«uspceU him, 
Inn ^pr.ru ok It ia said that 
the speed of swallows, w hen emigrating, is not less than fifty miles an hour ; m» 
that when aided by tin* wind, they mnm reach wanner latitude*. It hat been cak 
ciliated that the swallow cftll lie at the rato 
of ninety-two miles an hour, and several “(her tnbe*, one hundred and fifty miles 
an hour. ^ 
rurm. 1 hci heaviest fetter that ever 
Neighed down tin* limbs of u captive, is a* tin* web of tIn* gossamer, compared with thy pledge of a mail of honor. The wall 
ot stone and the bar of iron may !>o bruit-* 
ou, but flip plighted word never. 
PRrsENCE or. Mim At all time*, 
presence ot mind i* valuable. In time of 
rc|K»Ke it enables ns to sav and do whatev- 
er is most benefiting the oocasion that pro- 
sit* itself; while in time of trial it f»Ay 
protect, and in danger to preserve. 
'~r\ ^ r‘ T'hiripal of an acufkmv gawe a pupil who was an aspirant for the situation of school toucher a certificate, which Mild, This young man is capable of filling My lotion for which he i* qualified/’ 
National Banks in Maine, 
I Fir*t National Bank of Auburn, capital $100,000 
Jacob fl«*rrick Honk, I’rcs’l; William 
Libby, CMbiftr. 
First National Bank of Augusta, capital $100,000 
(ieo. Stanley, Pres’t; Win. U. Smith. 
Cashier. 
Fraeunn’s Nt’al B’k of Augu«ta.capital $>00,000 
W. F. llullctt, Pres’t; Daniel Pike, 
Cashier. 
First Nt'al Bank of Rttngof, capital $125,000 
Coo. SteUen, Pres’t; Kfiafl A. Merrill, 
Cashier. 
Merchants’ Nt’nl Bank, Baniror, capital $100,000 
S. II. Blake, Pres’t; MT Stickn'ey, 
Coshier. 
Second Nt’al Bank of Bftngor, capital $150,000 
O. K. Jewett, Pres’t; Win. S Dennett 
Cashier. 
Ken lutkeag Nt’al B’k, Bangor, capital $100,000 
0 W Pickerfrfg, Pftt’t; T S Dodds, 
Cashier. 
Traders’ Nt’al Bank, Bangor, capital $100,000 
Walter Brown, Pres’t; Ebencaor Trask, 
Cashier. 
Sagadahoc Nt’al Bank, Path, capital $100,000 
Win M Bead, Pres’t; Henry Eatnes, 
Cashier. 
Bath National Bank, Bath, Capital $100,0C0 
F Cl$rk, Pres’t; F Partridge, Cashier. 
First National Bank, Bath, capital $100,000 
Oliver Moses, 1 rest; W D Museoden, 
Cashier. 
Lincoln Nt’al Bank, Bath, capital $200,0C0 
J W Patten, Pres’t; John Shaw, Cash. 
Marine National Hank, Hath, capital $103,0011 
II C Hailey, Hre.-’t; John Shaw, Cashier. 
PMfast National Rank. Belfast. capital *130.000 
TI.o? Marsha II, JPrcs’t; A H Btadbury, 
Cashier. 
fbi Berwick N. H’k So Berwick, cipital *100,000 
A.bn II Burleigh, Pres't; Edward 
fl >Jman. Casltier. 
First'Nt'al Hank, Hiddef-rd. capital $100,000 
0 C Sawyer, Ptcs’l; S A Bootliby, t.ash. 
N. Villapts isank. Rnwdninhatn. capital $30,001 
Nath. Purrinton, Pres't; Bob t Butter- 
field, Cashier. 
National Hank, Brighton, capital *200,000 
fninl Phillips, Pres’t; John L Ordway, 
First Nat. Bank of Brunswick, capital $30,000 
Rnm'l 11 Jackson, Trcs’l; A Brooks, Jr. 
I’ldoii Nat: Bank, RiUnswiek, capital' $103,003 
AHufrt Tiemont; Pres’t,’ Bartlett Adsras, 
RneVsport NsT. Rank, Ruckspnrl.enpttitl $75,000 
JlrM* Darling, Pres't; Edw'd Swaser, 
C*lHs Nat. Bank. Calais, capital $ll?tl,OP O' 
Geo. Downes. Tres’t; J"«- A Lee, CasB. 
First Nut Bank, Daman.-crtta, cbpithl £50,000 
Abner Stetson, -Pres’t; 'V .M Hitche «Jk, 
ITCashio”. AA 
£*ndy River X. Rnbk.FainrtngtrTtf.rfnpital $.a,0*0 
F G Roller. RrcJi't. K* B*1 sher. Cyhier. 
Cobfmsee’NationHl Rtfnk.Gahliner,capital *100/00 
Wm BnuUtreet, fWt; Jos. Adams, Cash. 
tMklAnd jf\ Barrk. Gardiner, capital *IU0,0v0 
Noah Woods, Pres’t; £ifatnai Bowman, 
Pi^Xational Rank, llallowell. capital $50,000 
T K l e'iL»|) Pres’t: A * Washburn. Casbier. 
Northern X.Bank, Hall-well. capital $100,0 **0 ! 
Alden Sampson, Brest; Julius R *mitb, 
Cashier. *.A AAA 
Fiist .National Rank. Lewiston, capital $->0,000 
Amo* D Lockwood, Pice't; A H small, 
Newcastle Nat. Bank, Newcastle, capital $ 0,000 
Jos Haines, Pres't; 1) " Chapman, Cash. 
Orono National Bank. Oronn. capital JoO.OOO j 
Rci j P Oilman. Pres’t; E P Butler. Cash. 1 
Agricultural N. Rank,Pittsfield. capital >200,000 
Thus P Plunkett, Pres't; John K tt ar* 
rincr, Cashier. > aAA nAA 
Canal National Bank, Portland, capital iuOO.OOO 
Wm W Thomas, I're.- t; Bci'j C somerby, 
Caaco^Na’tion '1 Bank, Portland, capital $000/00 
Sam i E Spring, Pres’t; Edward 1 Oer- 
riah. Cashier. 
First National Bank, Portland, capital $_ 00,007 
St John Smith, Pres’t; Wm K Gould, Cash. 
Second National Bank, Purtland.oapilal $ 1UO.OOO 
Allen Haines, Pres’t; 'X U Stephenson, 
Find;National Bank.-capital $157,000 
3- (Jildcndeere, Pres’t; Jos. M < «*•»». 
Merchants’ Nat. Bank Portland, capital $.,00,000 
Rensell.ioc Cram. Pres’t. C Pajfon. Ca»h 
National Traders’ Bank, Pori land,capital $5o0,000 
Rufus Horten. Prts't; K Gould, Cashier. 
Fir.-t National Bank. Richmond, capitM $o0,000 
Franklin lleodlettw, Pres’t; J Carney, t .ah. 
i ehtnnnd N. Bank, Richmond, capital >1.0,090 
a,is M Hager, Pres't'; ? R Tbeobold, Cash. 
Rockland Nat. Rank. Rockland, capital $150,000 
Alired II (aiuiba.i, Pres’t;- W 11 Fit- 
Comb, CasLier, ... 
First N. Bank, cknwhrgaw. sapitiil JiOO.OOO 
Abner C bu-n. Pros'; W Phiftrlok. Cash. 
St-Coml N Bank. >k.,\vhegan. capital $.,0,00'1 
Wm Rowell, Pres't; Jus Fellows. Cash. 
Tinmiston X. Rank. Thotnaston. capital $'.0,000 
Edward H’llrien, Prts’t; John C Levea- 
stier, Cashier. 
lledomak N. Bank, Waldoboro capi’al *o0,000 
Sara*! W Jackson, rres’t; Gar. Alien, 
Cashier. AAA 
Waldob'*ro’ X. R’k. Wald-bor-’. capital *50,0^0 
Iiuir.c Reed, Prc.<’t; B B Haskell. C**h. 
People's Nat. Bank, Water villa, capital $100,000 
John Webber, Pres't; Homer Pcreir-1, 
Cii^li ier. 
Tieonic Nat. BanK. W.atcrrille. capital $120,090 
Jos Eaton, Prc.-'t; A A PlaUted, Cashier. 
Watervilte N. Bank. Watervslle.capital $12),000 
B 5 Millikan, Pres't; E L Gatcholl, Cash. 
National Bank, Winlhrop. capital $50,000 
t'tus M Bailey Brest; Pts. S Webb, Cub. 
Nor Li ci.r. to Rfokvm —Tlie following Banks 
have surrendered their cLaitcr*. and lire nut xia- 
Me to rvdtcm their MID after tho date# placed 
opposite their name*. Nodrubt many of tb*m 
will redeem their wh-te circulation: 
MAINE. 
/ftrgusta Rank, Augusta. <'ct. 20. 1*60. 
tub.wa Rank, Auburn, Feb 11. 1866. 
of Maine Rank. LJanj*>r. F b. 1, 1806. 
Rank of 5oui'-T*ct, ^k-whogau, .May 21, ls66 
Rank of "intbiop, Winlhrop, May 26, 1806. 
Rath Bank, Bitli, July 14. 1SGC. 
Freeman* Bark, Augu#ta, April 1®. Is66 
uranue -•. » *-• 
InternationalBank. P*»rtl »nd, Aug •>, 1866. 
•Kenduskeag Batik, Bangor, Oct. IS, /ACO. 
I ^ wist on Fall? Hank. Lcwut.n, May 2, 1866 
B*ng Rea h Italic. Hath, f*ct. 20. lsf.6 
Maine Rank, Rrutwwibfc, .Fan 16. lM>6. 
Marine Hank. D.-enariacoft*. Feb. 23. 1*56. 
•Market I-ank, Hanger, Sect. .2 1*6* 
Ifortkewc Rrujk, llall«eeil,Oot. 17, 1*46. 
Oakland B»w*k.-owrdiner. Dec. 16, l»bti, 
Oruno Hank, UYnno, March 10, IstH.. 
Skew began Bank, SkoWhcgi*, April JO, 1366 
f-tate Hank, Angnsta, Jurr. 1,. .X>f. 
• Will redeem nil their circulation, 
f Directors voted to extend liab litjf one year. 
The f Rowing Hanks are closing uj> busine««, 
or under injunction, and their bills should be re- 
fused: 
American Hank. IIoll-weR, Me. 
Autoskeag Bank. Mancnrster, X. II. 
Chcabir** Hank, Keeae, X II. 
(’icheco Rank. Dover, M. H 
f**»nnec icut lliver Hank, CiMfceleftuwn, X. II. 
l>over Hank, Dover, X. II. 
JLangd* n Hank, Dover, X. II. 
.**ana!wester Hank, Manchester, X. IT. 
Mccbitinsi A Traders Hank, Portin' ulb, 5C. II. 
ffiiwtuckaway Hank, F.pping, N. 11. 
Uvnriahaek Hank, Maabua, X II. 
Weaiw Hank, Hampton Fills, N. II. 
M bit© Mountain Lank, Lar.ca.-ter, X. II. 
--V case involving legal tjucMinns ns 
f»» the proprietorshipof an employer in an 
employee, has rwwitiy come up in Wash- 
ington in the ease of an employee iif the 
Xavy Departnuatf. who remuneration 
tk»r the use oil liis pttlctir. it Appears that 
while hi.the employ of the government he 
isatle certain *alti:il»l«Mflwovei1es in ma- 
chinery. which ?AV«d the I’nitcd States 
Oovcrtmieiit several hundred thousand 
dollars: that hniie-'lhdtdy ujwni making 
his discovery he applied i»»r and In due 
dim* received a patent Tor dr. It is urged 
?ts against hi.** present chduil tluat he was 
m-ceiving from the government his per diem 
regular! v tor service-, and that hi- -kill and 
ingenuity were part of the consideraiion 
iVr w hich he wa- o paid. The claimant 
asserts-that his discovery was the ry-ult of 
s-tudv and.the work of his bruin at In- hoitr> 
of leisure: and that the govcruiuent theie- 
fere. if for uo other reason, has no right 
whatever to the use of hi- patent. 
-If is the opinion of the leading 
Radical Repuhliiam? that President Johu- 
x,m will sign tii* biH*-1*1 Wishing rnuftiali- 
ihnl suffrage here, wWi any other hill that 
< on rrc-> may pa*s bv a dotVsive vote.— 
Others, who | reftto know rise Pre-i- 
dent's views, are of different npluioji. ami 
fiicv* declare that lie wiH use the veto, 
|)(,\\ ,*r to purify the political atmosphere in 
roe great convulsions of tin elements of 
society which U following the revolution. 
—[Wash, (tries. N- V. (\*w, Adr. 
-Moucy is very plenty ia XtV \ ork 
M 0 per cvtiC * 
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A Great Scientific Discovery. 
The Rochester Democrat gives a lengthy 
description of a new and wonderful inven- 
tion by a mechanical genius of that city, 
by which, it is claimed, the weather may 
bo forecast with certainty for a week or 
teu days in advance. The name of the 
instrument is the ‘vElloscope.-’ or storm 
viewer, and of its utility, if it will perform 
what U claimed for it, there can be no 
possible question. The art of forecasting 
the weather has been a study with scientific 
men and maritime nations for many years. 
As early as 1$.">4 the British Government 
instituted a special department connected I 
with the Board of Trade, the object of 
which should he obtaining hydrographical 
and meteorological observations at sea. 
after the manner of those instituted some 
years before by out own Government 
under the direction of Lieutenant Maury. 
This was to be lit* first and preparatory 
step to a system of telegraphing, by which, 
with tin' help of signals, vessels Could he 
warned of tlie approach of storm, and 
make necessary preparation* against dan- 
ger. This wasfits; attempted at Alierdeen. 
in 1S.V.1. In lbGt. the first cautionary or 
storm-warning signals were given along 
rim cOaM ; but so little faith had many oi l 
af the mariners in them, that they were in j 
some parts disregarded: but on the follow-1 
the northeast coast, was very disastrous to 
property and lift*. Since that time the 
warnings have been continued, and untir- 
ing efforts made to perfect the system. 
Just at the time when these first experi- 
ments were being made in Kngland, Mr. 
Henry A. Chun, a tailor of Rochester, was 
perfecting the invention upon which he 
had been at work for twenty-one years, the 
principle upon which his plan is developed 
being atmospheric displacement. The 
Democrat says: 
‘Tt i< no longer a vague idea floating in 
the inventor’s head, it is not an experi- 
ment. but a grand result, it has now been 
in operation four years, and i- perfect.— 
Not the slightest error can arhe from the 
contraction or expansion. It operates 
equally well in summer’s heat or in winter's 
cold: in a close room or in the open air: 
in cloud- of steam or where no perceptible 
moisture obtains. 
••The plan for use i- to have .-vlloseopes 
stationed at different point over the whole 
continent, with a central office, with which 
communication will be kept tip by means 
of the telegraph, and from which informa- 
tion will be sent by the same means to 
posts and signal stations on the approach 
of a storm. 
••Mr. (’lum predicted the storm which 
proved so disastrous to the Burnside expe- 
dition six days before it took place, and 
marked out its track on the map. 
••The great storm of the 1st and 2d of 
January. 1864. was predicted here by thi- 
instruinent. eight days before it made it- 
appearance, and while yet beyond the 
Rocky Mountain-. This storm extended 
from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico, 
••The storm which swept over rhicago 
and produce* 1 such disastrous results on 
tin* nth of July lu-t was indicated here by 
this instrument on the 2ffih of June. There 
has not been a storm since the instrument 
was set up but it ha- unerringly predicted. 
The inventor lias now left for Kngland 
and Russia, where In* intends to exhibit hi.- 
invention. and then build a fine one for 
tin* Paris Kxhibition, where a place has 
been secured for it. Of the inventor the! 
# I 
paper -ays: 
At thirteen Henry was bound to a 
1 tailor, a professional gambler and a >"t. 
from whom in* ran away three times, lb* 
t cam** with hi- pantit- to M’ayne county in 
1 <40. and settled in Pentield. in tills county, 
in 1S41. 
••It was in thi- year on the tailor’s hoard 
that his tir-t experiments in philosophy, 
from which this instrument has arisen, 
were made. 
••Laboring at hi- trade, and experiment- 
ing on tin* great ideal before hi- mind, he 
found his limited education insufficient for 
ti»o sueee--ful prosecution of the graat 
_.1.:_ *• 1:r.. 
ocean wave, lie went a few terms to the 
liroek]>ort < ollegiate Institute, when' lie 
pursiieil with eagerness those studies which 
would best subserve his great end. In 
KS4*.t. when twenty-eight years of age. lie 
was selected by Rob .lolili A: Potter, on ae- 
enunt of bis proficiency in that branch ot 
science, to introduce to the public tlieir I 
plan of a-rial navigation, lie. a green.! 
awkward countryman, gave his tirst lecture j 
on tliat suhjeet in Broadway Tabernacle.! 
New York, to an audience of .">.(100 per- 
sons. on the evening of the 17th of Fehru-j 
ary. 
••In 18'1-2 he constructed a large tele- 
-I'npe. which is now iu the possession of 
O. M. Benedict, of this eitv. 
"The avails of thi- telescope, with w hat 
lie could earn by lecturing, teaching, and 
-awing wood, were all given to hi- darling 
project. Kase.comfort.and the neee-sarie- 
of life, even, were .-aerltleed on the alter 
of science. 
••In I SKI. twenty-one years from the 
time of Us Inception, the tirst instrument 
was completed, and the tirst lecture on its 
merits given in < oHntbian Hall. November 
I lth of that year. Ilere the matter rested 
until tile close of the war. when a joint 
stock company was formed, w hich at once 
j sent Mr. ( luiu to secure tin- patent tn Kug- 
land. France, Russia. ami Prussia. The 
drawings of the instrument were shown 
and explained to tlie scientific men. who 
pronounced it a wonderful success, mill 
offered Mr. < turn every facility fur the 
successful prosecution of ids object.— 
-The House of Representatives took 
yesterday a lung step toward placing tliis 
Government irrevnenbly oil the side of fi- 
ll ll al Rights for all men. Refusing by re- 
peated votes to postpone the subject, they 
refused also to recommit it to the Judiciary 
Committee, and then, by a Vote of 1IG to 
34, passed the following hill: 
Be it enacted by the Senate amt I fnute of, 
Representatives of the United States of A- 
meriea in Congress assembled, that from all 
laws and parts of laws, and prescribing 
the emdifieations of electois for any office 
in die District of Columbia, the word 
••white” lie and the same is hereby stricken 
out. and that from and aft-r the passage of 
tliis act no person shall lie disqualified 
j from voting nt any election held iu the said 
district on account of color. 
SBtTlON 2. And be it farther enacted. 
That atl acts of Congress, and all laws of 
the State of Maryland hi force in said Dis- 
trict, and all ordinances of Washington and 
Georgetown inconsistent with the provis 
ions of this aet, are hereby repealed and 
ann tilled.— TrUbune. 
_In lSlfi there were six newspapers 
published in Maine, vis : the ffallowrll Ga- 
zette and American. Advocate, published 
in Hallow-ell. the Hartgor Weidriv Register, 
puhiisht bin Bangor: the Portland Gazette, 
and Weekly Visitor, pnldishod in Ketuie-, 
bunk. There are now published iu Maine, j 
seven daiiv iwcd forty.weekly papers. I 
The Geological Lectures. 
Gunning closed his Course of lec- 
tures on Geology last, Wednesday evening. 
The first two lectures were delivered on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, January 
12th and 12th—the third last Saturday 
evening and the remaining three. Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of this 
week: Wo.were also favored with an elo- 
quent and able lecture on Sunday evening, 
outside of the regular course, on “GcnUcs 
and Geolog} .’’ 
These lectures have been listened to with 
absorbing interest by our citizens. and have 
drawn crowded houses-.—the interest inn- 
ing continued to increase from the first.— 
We think if the course should be repeated 
now, we should find no Ilali in this place 
sufficiently large to accommodate those, 
who would desire to hear them. 
Prof. Gmining is thoroughly acquainted 
with his subject-—versed in the latest teach- 
ings of Geological science, and lie possesses 
the rare faculty of comnmuieathig ltis ideas 
on scientific subjects, itr.language which 
can easily be understood by all. Ilis elo- 
cution is excellent and lie is unaccomplished 
and eloquent speaker. 
This course of lectures lias been more 
successful than we anticipated. We ex- 
pected a good deal of entertainment and 
instruction, hut our anticipations have been 
much more than realized, and we congratu- 
late our citizens on their good fortune inj 
having had the opportunity of hearing, 
them. 
Our citizens who listened to this course 
vi ivuiui'.' aaiii ui.imv ns iuru ui in >>uvj»-! 
sis of the themes. A mere outline will 
help them to remember the course of 
thought and illustration. 
The earth is composed of two classes of 
rocks—those which are spread out in lay- 
ers. or beds, and those which are massive 
and not stratified. The stratified rocks, 
generally overlie the unsfratilied, and 
mainly derived from them. The unstrati- i 
tied then like the granite, are the oldest.the 
foundation rocks, and if we can decipher 
their origin, they will tell us the condition 
the earth in the beginning. The l’rof. 
showed by argument and by chemical ex- 
periment-' that granite is a mere cinder.— 
The foundations of the earth were laid in 
granite, laid in flames. In the beginning 
the earth was a globe of fire. In time it 
was crusted over with rocks and covered 
with water. The first ocean was almost 
universal. Stratified rocks, sand stones, 
limestones and slates began to form. They 
hold the mins of the earlier forms of life, i 
The lecturer showed how petrifaction takes ; 
place and how when we study the vast 
beds of rock in the order in which they j 
were formed, we extract from their petri- 
factions a history of creation. The plan 
of creation was laid in four patterns. The 
earliest forms of life were merely provis- 
ional. They M ere prototypes or promises 
of the present. The great truth, written 
on the oldest limestones, is that of Pre- 
meditation, prior to Creation. The world 
was a fair ideal in the mind of Deity before 
it was created in rock and sea and life.— 
Rubies and flowers were thoughts in the 
mind of Deity before they were gems on 
the robe of nature. In the second lecture 
the speaker showed that the primeval ocean 
was universal, lie pointed out the primi- 
tive ridge of dry land in North America— 
a long ridge extending from the sire of 
Labrador to the Northern rim of the lakes, 
and thence to the Arctic ocean. This was 
the germ of the continent. Its mountain', 
valleys and peninsulas are all determined 
by that nucleus. The speaker traced the 
growth of the continent down through the 
ages till coal was formed. The origin of 
petroleum was explained and illustrated. 
The primeval forests were described and 
shown to he the source of the coal. 
AVe can give a mere syllabus of the 
third lecture. After the coal period, 
wrinkling of the earth's crust into moun- 
tains—a geological epoch closed. Another 
epoch began. Reign of Reptiles. Enorm- 
ous birds tnn king the face of the earth in 
New England. Reptiles winging the air. 
ruling the sea ami the land. Jlow they 
were promise' of living creations, Origin 
of elialk. 
Fourth lecture. Birth of the Alps, the 
Jura and the Rocky Mountains, Destruc- 
tion of the (treat Reptiles. Epoch of 
Mammals—a grave yard of Preadamites in 
Nebraska. -A little ruined world, " hat 
is huri.id there. I.ion-, tiirer.-. leithants 
iiui'i' iii America. Thirty-five dead races 
buried in the rocks of Nebraska. 
Beginning of man on the earth—his an- 
tiquity—his origin—his dignity and high 
destiny. 
Firth lecture. The boulders and gravel, 
whence did they come? can be traced to 
parent ledges and mouutaitis. in the North. 
Mountains clipped and scored. Tliemoun- 
t.iius on the island of Mount Desert have 
been struck and the tops peeled off. Froz- 
en elephants in Siberia bedded iu frozen 
gravel. What do these tilings mean 1— 
Some tremendous force lias passed over 
the eartli frtm the North. It moved 
southward to the latitude of Washington. 
It scored Katahdiu and Mount Washing- 
ton, five thousand feet high. What was 
it? Crltl in Borne form. Iceburgs? Thev 
conld not have accomplished the work. 
Glaciers? Tile facts lead to glacial ac- 
tion and nothing else. America from the 
pole to her capital lias been under a sheet 
of ice a mile thick. “Horsebacks’* in 
Maine, the boulders, waifs from Northern 
mountains and ledges—gravel—all the facts 
written out over the surface of the earth 
are explained by the glacier. 
Sixth Lecture. The universe a unit. 
The earth in Use beginning a little sun. 
The sunbeam and starbcaiu tell us the 
composition of distant worlds. They are 
made of the same elements as the earth. 
Nature is one throughout the universe. A 
manual of mineralogy for a high school on 
the earth would do for a high school on 
any other world. The history of nature 
on the earth lias been or must he repeated 
in its great features on every sphere. The 
Prof, tlieo sketched the history of a molten 
sphere nud showed how it would lie 
wrinkled into mountains and valleys tor- 
tured by volcanoes and earthquakes, till it 
cooled to the centre. Then earthquakes 
and volcanoes would cease—no more moun- 
tains would lie heaved -the oceans would 
he absorbed and the sphere would be like 
the moon. Molten spheres cool in times 
inversely proportional to tlieir.size. Hence 
the suu is still molten—still ill its first geo- 
logical epoch. T.liu moon is cooled to tl e 
centre—lias gone through her geological 
changes and become <tark and oceauless 
and lifeless. Time will bring the earth 
and stars to the same goal. Nature is ti-, 
liitc in time tie well as space. Nature in 
cvei v wttrlii may die, but man is the fruit 
siic lias borne for immortality. It is only 
a garment woven around tho soul which 
tlod hits called into Time. The garment 
will grow old, the human soul never! 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
Al'Ol'STA. Jan. 22il, 1800. 
Mr. lstitToit:—As an introduction to niv 
letter this week, let me tell you a little 
story. 
The new jail logited in Augusta, on one 
of the best street*, in close proximity to 
residences of wealthy citizens, is an unusu- 
ally fine building. Its style of architecture 
and stateliness, its many large windows, 
its front eutrance and broad granite steps, 
through large handsome doors.and indeed, 
its whole exterior, at once attract the stran- 
ger's eye. as one of the finest buildings in 
the State, and notjjnlikely to be as attract- 
ive within as without. An individual from 
one of the rural districts, coming to tho 
Capital to remain miring the session, was 
"struck at first sight," with the costly pile 
of granite, nnd remarked to his friend. 
"That is probably the new Hotel, w lii'di is 
to eclipse all others in Kennebec County, 
built expressly for the aecomm elation of 
the members. Suppose we apply there for 
board. If they don't charge too high, w e 
may as well put up with the dug lings' as 
anybody else. The Augusta House is no 
where, long side o' this, bet's push in.and 
find out their prices." The large doors not 
yielding readily to a straight line of travel. 
a: in eiiuaiu Mil-- Mimiiinuni. 
Kural—"Wo want to see the Landlord ot‘ 
tavern. Is he at homey 
Attendant—**JIe isn’t in just now. Can 
you leave your business *r’- 
Kural—“We want to know what he 
charges for board here, and if lie i»’nt full. 
1 want a room, while the Legislature sets, 
and my friend here w ants to stay a few 
days.’’ 
Kural—**Is’nt tliis a regular tavern ?” 
Attendant—■•*( >nly for criminals." 
Kural—"Von don’t say this is a—a—” 
Attendant—••This is a jail, sir.” 
The astonishment of Kural w as greater 
than his anticipation, as he hastened from 
the deceptive building, w hi-h a few mo- 
ments before be desired to bed and board 
in. 
Governor Cony gave Ids usual reception 
to Count illors. Senators, and other State 
official dignitaries on Thursday eve. the 
11th iust. The Augusta correspondent of 
the Boston Jottmal noticed tin* reception in 
his usual felicitous manner, adding this: 
** I’he sparkling eyes of the ladies rivalled 
the lustre of their diamonds, the dresses 
were "c<nnm* il f>ru(%" the music delicious 
and enchanting.” Ac.. A**. The joke of it 
was. not a lady (outside of the Governor’s 
family) was invited—nor was there any 
music, save the low base voices of grave 
men. in conversation. 
Another reception, (exclusively mascu- 
line.) was given the Keprcscntatives last 
Thursday evening. The reception for la- 
dies. will come about the middle of the 
Session, or later. Probably "Toby Can- 
dor's” descriptions w ill then apply. 
Kvery line day there is amu>t uient in 
looking on. or participating in. the enjoy- 
ment' of tie* skating park. A square of 
the Keunehce river i- cleared of the snow, 
and flooded w ith an engine. .lack frost 
then tiuishc' it up with a smooth polished 
surface, and the hut* and ■< are seen 
in hundreds gliding gaily over it. from 
••early morn, till dewy eve.” 
Older ones take their sport, in sleigh 
riding over the smooth snow roads behind 
fast horses. Klegant turnouts the private 
property of the hoarders.—with elegant 
© tuples. Mart otf from the AuguMa !Ioii*e. 
these moonlight evening*, for a twenty 
mile drive, returning among 
“Tlit* w«t- sina* hours ayaut the twal.” 
AN* it bin tin* State House, one notices the 
a»*tivc m« n in both branches, busily engag- 
ed on this, or that matter, relating to the 
known how/« <r no n control the bn-ine--ol 
the I.egi-latnre. In my la-t letter. I gave 
a ha-iv glimp-e of some of the leaders or 
workingmen. If ym will allow me I'll 
give from time to time, brief personal de- 
scriptions, w hi di may interest some of 
your readers. 
lion. Joseph (1 ranger of Calais. (Chair- 
man of tlie Judiciary ( ommittee on the part 
of tli" House) is a small sized man. of per- 
haps 110 !bs„ avoirdupois—very erect 
form, lias a pleasing face—a broad high 
forehead—back from which, his snowy 
hair, of three score and ten winters, is 
brushed—his dress is neat, his linen unex* 
eepthamble—and when lie ri*c* ill hi* seat, 
pronouncing the words. "Mr. Speaker." an 
electric hii'h runs through tiiat body of 
men. which plainly says. ••Listen, for a 
man, that is a nn/n, addresses you!" in- 
voice is not loud. l»ut clear, and distinct, 
his word' well chosen. he condenses hi' 
full grown ideas to the smallest compass, 
he leave' oil’ when he i> done, and never 
speak' mile'' there is something to say, a 
quality, by the way. every Legislator does 
not possess. 
Friday morning, the members of the 
House were amused by flu* flood of peti- 
tions >ent in. asking a repeal of the Haw- 
ker and lVdlar law. 
There i~ an effort being made to get an 
act of incorporation for the establishing of 
another Telegraph line from Washington 
to Halifax, to be called the International 
Telegraph Company. There will be strong 
debatpig for. and against if. Our Attorney 
General, came over last week to oppose it. 
while Judge J>uvis of Port laud, and other 
able men from different part' of the State 
came to favor it. They have a hearing 
Thursday of this week. 
Speaker Stone returned from Boston. 
Saturday, where he made the acquaintance! 
of hi' nauw -ake. the S|*eukcr of the Massa- 
chusetts House. During lib* absence our 
Mr. Woodman of Ihck'pmt. \vu» mad* I 
Speaker pro h /a. presiding uceeptaMy. and 1 
with dignity. 
The frost king reigns—the day.' arc 
lengthening—the ladies are iu< rea>ing at1 
the Augusta House—good humor and 
hearty cheer prevail—and the gay *eason 
io»' fairly set in. * | 
-Some rowdy broke the glass in Lew-j 
is Friend*' cellar windows last Monday ( 
night. This kind of destruction ofpj*u|>-! 
erty Js Ujo frequent to go mn«*li Jotigcri 
itlwut detection: and it is to bw hoped 
that the guilty parties w ill iind justice at 
tin- end of their roj>e, 
N’o wonder then* are depredations outlie 
j#opvrty and pei.'on-, in < ur cotumuuiry 
where liquor is oj inj; .-old in ten or twen- 
ty places. N<» sober muu or hoy wouhl 
destroy signs or break window s for mere 
l’un without paying for it. 
Tin: X 'V Y okk Nr. >v spa per >. A racy 
correspondent of The Springfield lb* j 
publican, himself Connected with the 
journalistic interests, gives the follow ing 
spicy account of New York City.—their 
ownership, ctrculalion, profits. Ac..1 
••The past year has been one of re- 
markable prosperity for the members of 
the fourth estate, it is >upj>osni that. The 
New York Herald ha* yielded to iH ow ner 
a sum in excess of $200,000. w bile The 
Tribune is credited with $!♦>.”*.000 profits: 
The Tiules with upwards of $100.01*0. The 
World with nearly the same sum. and The j 
Kxpres* with about $SO.OOO. The Kveniug 
Rost ha-been also, a very profitable eon- j 
eern: but the reports as to its success are 
so diverse, that it i> perhaps not w orm 
while to speculate on the subject, because 
guessing can be done in Springfield, as 
accurately ns here. Of course stock in 
any of these papers is very valuable, and 
very rarely to he bought at any price.— , 
The heaviest owner in tin? Tribune is a 
Massachusetts man. Dr. James C. Ayer of 
Lowell. Samuel Sinclair, the publisher, is 
also one of its largest owners; while 
Stedhen T. Clarke, tlie writer of the 
money article, and Horae* Greoly (who. 
perhaps, needs no particular description).! 
are likewise pecuniarily interested to n 
large amount. The principal owners of 
The Times are reported to be Leonard W. 
Jerome, ex-oloek maker and stock opera- 
tor: James R. Taylor, broker; Henry J. 
Raymond, editor avidmcmherof Congress: 
George Jom*s. publisher of The Tillies,and 
Cristopher Morgan»of Methodist fame. 
The World is now owned, managed and 
edit'd, body, soul and breeches, by Man- 
ton Marble: with, to be sun*, a o-urp* of 
assistants in each department, although 
hi* supervision attends all the transactions! 
of every one. It i- ably conducted, and i* j 
getting to bo a power, thoitgn we of 
Alas-aclmsetts would probably agree that 
it i* of the Satanic stripe in polities. Rut 
s.» long as diabolism profitable, there 
w ill not Uc wanting enough people to pro- 
mulgate the view .- of his infernal majesty, 
or even to w orship him if exigences might 
-o require. Mr. Hennett is sole owner of 
I lie Herald, and Wood ditto of The New-. 
The Hrooks brothers with their Jonah 
.< larke, now of the Tribune) are the 
proprietors of the Express; the person 
last named being tin* third person in tie- 
very uncomfortable trinity of The Expre-- 
coneern, whom the other two person- 
therin unsuccessfully endeavored some 
time-inee to -queleh by throwing over- 
1»«»;».rd : but l lie Tribune w hale having 
gobbled Jomili up and thrown him upon 
llie dry land of the Supreme Court, he 
J.>nah aforesaid has thereby contrived t > 
share the year’s profits of The Expre--j 
e-tabli-limcnt tothe turn* of about 8HUKM; 
a consideration for which nio-t of u- would 
he willing to undergo mastication, diges- 
tion.or almost any other disciple, scriptural 
or otherwise. 
Ur.uo or a 1’n.MY Rackin' Tkn\k--kk. 
—lien. Milroy, who has been spending 
much tini** in Smith Comity, in attending 
to some mining and oil operations, informs 
us that while at Watcrton a few days >moe. 
he saw some remarkable graves, which 
lnul been disclosed by the washing of a 
small creek in its pa-sage through a low 
bottom. Tin* graves were from eighteen 
inches to two feet in length ino.-t of the 
smaller J/.e. and were formed by an ex- 
cavation about fifteen inches below the 
surface, in which i- placed four undressed 
slabs of rock, one in the bottom of the I 
pit. one on each side, undone on top. Un- 
man .skeletons, some with nearly an entire 
skull. and many with well defined bones, 
were found in them. The teeth w ere very 
diminutive, but evidently those* of an adult. 
Earthen crocks were found also with 
skeletons. 
Gen. Milroy could find out nothing re- 
specting the-e Lilliputian grave*; in con- 
versation with the oldc-t inhabitants of 
the vicinity, except that there was a large 
number of similar graves, perhaps thou — 
and-, near Slatcrsvillc. in tin- same county, 
and aNo a like burial ground at tin* mouth 
of Stone’s river, near this city. Tio \ 
w ere examined about thirty years ago. and 
excited a good deal of comment. 
These diminutive human skeleton-, seem 
fo have belonged to an extinct pigmy race. 
Gcil. Mil no lias deposited .-nine of the 
bom* ju the State Library.—AWuM. 
M hat .-ay- Pro. Gunning? 
Hay Ekkionc.— How much Hay to pro- 
vide, or how Hindi to teed to each* animal, 
is a matter not sufliciciitly understood.— 
Tho following is the English rule, said to 
he made from careful experiment; Of 
course, good sound English hay is referred 
to. An ox. it is said, requires per cent, 
of hay per day it he* does liot work, and 
l-’J ner cent, if he works. Suppose, there- 
fore, if you have an ox that weighs 1,500 
lbs., he will require Bulbs, of hay per da\ if lie does not work. Annlv mis in!.. oil I 
neat stuck, ami give to each animal tw ice 
as many pounds as it weighs hundreds.— 
In this latitude, the period of Winter feed- | 
iug is never less than 150 days, and oftuer. 
180, and it is not safe to calculate upon less than tw o tons a head of sound hav, or its 
equivalent, for a stock of oxen, cow s, heif- 
ers and steers. The equivalent in turnips,! is five lbs. to one of hay. So if an animal j 
requires 20 lbs. of hay,' audit is thought best to give only half that quantity, aud j make up the required quantity in turnips,1 oO lbs. must be given. 'The equivalent oi corn-meal is estimated at about 8 1-ti lbs. 
of III eat to 15 lbs. of hay ; tint we have no 
doubt that a uiileh cow or a walking ox 
would do better upon 1U lbs. of hav aud 5 
lhs. of meal, than upon till lbs. of' hav._ 
Of milch cows, however, it should he" re- 
marked that they must have more than tl 
per cent of hay, or its equivalent, to give 
profitable j ield of milk. Carrots, beets, 
turnips, rutabagas, may be calculated at 
nearly double the value of white turnips, lu Knglaud, mangold wurtzel is preferred' of all other roots lor feeding milch con s. 
^ 
Scenes in the House on the Parsac.e 
OF TUB SfFFItAllE Hii.l—'The ••special" of the Boston Advertiser, thus daguerreo- 
types the scene in the House on the pas- 
sage ol the District of Columbia Buffra^e 
Bill*
The galleries remained crowded, and 
many senators and distinguished gentle- 
men w ere on the floor of the chamber._ 
Scarcely less than three bundled colored 
men and women looked down upon the 
scene. The calling of the roll began w ith 
a hushed house, but when it was found 
that three-fourths of the first fifty members 
responded aye, the passage ot tile bill bv a 
strong majority became assured, and the 
audience could scarcely wait for the end 
announcement. When I] e Speaker de- clared that the bill extending the right of 
suffrage to all negroes in the District of 
Columbia had passed by a vote of one hun- 
dred and six tec u to fifty-four, the lloor and 
galleries broke out tpto most beartv ap- 
plause. 1 
-A retiring \\ estern editor says "‘that all is vanity." From the hour lie started 
his paper to the present time he has been 
soliettsd tube upon every givey subject, and can t remember ever having told a wholesome truth without dimijibling his subscription list, or making an eueaiv._ 
ruder these cirsunistauees of trial, and 
having a thorough contempt ior himself, 
he retires iuorder to recruit his moral con- 
stitution. 
--Eeligiou consists in doing good aud j 
making our fellow s happy. I 
Albanian Shepherd Dogs. | 
Wired one conics to consider lioiv the ! 
shepherd! are situated, one canot wonder 
that they prize tlioir four-footed allio* so 
liighlv. Without them the wolves, jackals, 
ind foxes would very soon leave the shep- 
herd a Kbemish account of his (lock ; and 
ret. under the guardianship of these fine 
ilogs. I don’t think the denizens of the 
jungle often get a taste of mutton, ev«n in 
the lambing season. I have seen a whole 
(Took of sheep, w ith their young lambs, left 
in the middle of a jungle solely and entirely 
in charge of these dogs perhaps twelve or 
fifteen dogs guarding,two hundred sheep ; 
and well they reward the trust reposed in 
them. They post themselves at various 
distance*, forming a circle round their 
charge : and woe hetidc the stranger he 
lie manor beast, that dares to molest them 
I remlter on one ocasiou watching one 
hoary patriarch in particular, sitting at his 
post, the very picture of an old fellow who! 
had pursued his dog-path through life up- j 
rightly and fearlessly. The scars and cuts 
and marks about hi* noble head spoke of 
many a bloody battle, of many a fought i 
field. 11a seemed, while he sat thinking, j 
as if his mind had wand red hack to the! 
adventures of his past life. He was dis- 
turbed from hi* reverie by a little lamb 
•_ i.ii!_—_:_4 
round and looking nt the little beast, lick 
ing his old chops as much ns to say, "1 •honld like awfully to eat you, hut I am in 
honor bound to defend von and, to 
avoid tempt alien, he got up end stalked 
•way.— Krianayh’s‘‘Cruise of H. V. 
1 lira,' " 
Kpitatioxok pKvrMrrKS.—A Pcnf- 
Mnto C'ollejre (the onlv one in the world) 
s in operation in connection with the *Co 
lumbia Institution" in the District of Co-1 
lumbia. The act of incorporation was 
granted in lS5b, and in the following year Sir. M. Callaudet (son of the celebrated 
pioneer ill deal-mute instruction, Dr. (Jal- 
luudct) w as induced to take charge) of the 
riiterprisc. It received the assistance* of 
Amo> Kendall and other prominent citi- 
zens from the outset, but the marked puc- 
L-ess of the philanthropic enterprise is in a 
great measure due to the untiring energy j 
mid skill of its principal, Mr. (iullamb t.— < 
In April 18t»-I, Congress passed a hill au- 
thorizing the institution to confer degrees 
in the arts and sciences, and in June follow- 
ing the college was publicly opened, Mr. 
liallaudet being installed President. The 
L-ollcge has a regular faculty, and provides 
n thorough collegiate course for the few w ho 
hy nature are adapted to become teachers 
of their kind or to gain prominent positions 
In the community. Students who can 
command the means are expected to pay, 
the entire charge for hoard and tuition be- 
ing only one hundred and fifty dollars per 
mmum; but a lack of means w ill not pre- 
vent persons fitted to enter tho college 
from doing so. as the directors, when satis- 
fied upon the point of pecuniary inability, 
will remit the charges. The requisite de- ! 
spec of attainment in scholarship can be 1 
ascertained by applying to the President j In view of the fact that there are fifteen 1 
thousand mutes in the country, this m w 
enterprise is of gn at importance, and de- j 
lerves the good wishes of all friends of ed- 
ucation and of humanity. 
Smr Hi ii.Mv; iv M \i\i .—A <,entle- 
m hi «»f this ity who ha- bo**n throiiLdi tin 
Ka-torn -•■••lion «.f the State furni-ho- th* 
w it]| tlie follow ing : — 
The faiimu- ya« lit Walid-rer faimms for 
being- a -lavrr, and was -ej/cd. enmhmimd 
ami -old as -mdi. i- now at Hoekland Inn- 
ing been pun ha-t l b\ 1-ia* 1 I.. Snow ami 
other.-*. Thi-wa-tlm ta-P -f \e---l ever 
built, am! lo r nmd* I ba-long b* ejjd*‘sir*d. 
II't owners have taken lo r out on tlo 
railway, and altlmiijb tlo \ found In t 
b r**tte*!, are rebuilding' Iot. sti< k In 
sti k. to |>re-erve b *r e\a« t -baj*e. sin* i- 
perhaps the tm*-t wonderful era ft ever put 
into American water.-, and her omjdefi *?i 
and new exploit- are anxi-m-lv h*ok«*d 
for. 
I'. \\ Allen S«m. Denny.-fillo. at- 
building a -• -liooner of 1 .‘*0 ton-. t«» got- 
ten oif in August. 
t late-. Duran ,v <'•*. of perry are budd- 
ing two -vhooiter- of Kin ami 17a ton-. 
Mad-Worth of Pembroke are building a 
-hip ot 7UU tons and a .schooner of 17*» 
tons. 
M 1'. Hobart A fn.. of the -atm- town 
an* building a -»boom-r of l.Ml tons.— 
I-Mward Bu--ell A < -aim* tow n have r* 
-imi' d labors oil a .-liiji i»f 7'•*» t**us—for 
sale, built by efintra t fha-. II. Kelly i- 
• ogiiged upon a bark of pm tons. Ma.-ter Il'Ulstollo! Ka-tpoi; l'. getting together 
material-f-T a tint bark of 7>oo toil-, f *r 
parties in Ka-tport and .Yew York- All 
tbe-e W'"' 1- are to be got off t * * COUlillg 
i-on. Never was -hip building mor*- 
active in our d-»w n ea-t tow ns than now 
[— Prirt Cum ni. 
■-The Him. John Sherman was yes- 
terday elmsen 1'. S. Senator from Ohio for J 
* x years from tin- 4th of March. 18 17, bv 
the decisive vote of PI to 11 for the Jlou. 
Allen L. Thurman. 
In the caucus on Wednesday evening, 
the first ballot stood—Sherman 4b; Scheuck 
•8: Bingham Id. As there are Pdl’nion- 
-fs in the Legislature, Mr Sherman lacked : 
me of an absolute nirjority. (over abseil- \ 
tees and all ;) but. on the next ballot, lie had 
*•'« nimn hum-u mr ii'iuruHTBy. .Mr. j 
Sherman is an able, useful and honored! 
Senator, and his success over two of the j 
‘tlongest men in the State is a proof of his ! 
popularity. il« has been ten years in Con 
rress, having first entered the House in 
December, 1 Suo.— IVibune, 
Importance ot ruuctiitiiiou. 
Wanted—A young man to tako charge j if a very fine span of horses of a religious 
turn of miud. 
A School Committee man writes: We 
have a school house largo enough to ac- 
commodate four hundred pupils four sto 
ies high. 
l’arasol—A protection against the sun i 
used by ladies made of cotton and whale- ; 
hone. 
Straps—Articles which are worn under 
the bouts of the gentlemen made of calf- 
skin. 
An American paper says: An eel was I 
caught in the Delaware liver, off Market 
Street, by a boy weighing eleven pounds. It must be a very small boy or a big eel —the reader has his choice. 
-A Bohemian physician was sent a 
human liver recently fur dissection, and the 
-nine day his housekeeper ordered a beefs 
liver for dinner. The former was some- 
how confounded with the latter, and the 
doctor and sonic professional friends he had 
with him did not discover the fact till after 
linner, when their professional enthusiasm 
suddenly subsided. 
Physicians which is the best food ? 
It is said tliat the flesh of a inmi is as i 
leiitious as sw ine. 
-Among the petitions presented to tl»<- 
Legislature aud referred, we notice the 
fellow lug:— 
Of James \\\ North and others „f Au- 
gusta. in aid of petition of A. 1). Brow n I 
and others; petition of fsaa,. m. jtra„„: 
is.-, others, and of James Walker an,] I 
uhers to prohibit throw ing slab*, edgin''* 
and saw dust into the water, of the lVnol,- 
""_ot river; of A. T. Palmer and Jg others f Brewer, in aid of petition of Isaac M 
Bragg and others; of A. Hayford ami 
'ihers ot Belfast: in atd of same; ,,f 
Henry II, f .ark and others ot' Treniont tor 
neorporatioii under the name of the i;a.. 
Harbor .Suit Marsh Company. 
_ 
-Truth is easier told th ru a lie. 
VW1VTII COIVGIIE99. 
FIRST SESSION. 
Washington, Jan. 22. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Fewcnclrn. from the special com- 
millecon Reconstruction, reported a joint 
resolution to amend the Constitution In- 
providing that representation and direct 
taxes snail he apportioned among the* 
.several States which may he included in 
this 1’tiion, according to their respective 
members, counting the w hole number of 
persons in each State. 
The bill for the enlargement of the 
Frcedmeifs Bureau was taken np. The 
pending question w as upon Mr. Cow an’s amendment to limit the jurisdiction of the 
Bureau t«» the State- lately in rebellion. 
After debate, Mr. Cowan’s niqe.iidiiumt 
w as rejected 11 to 33. 
An amendment was adopted restricting 
the military jurisdiction to the exercise off 
officers pertaining to the Bureau. 
Several other amendments were offered 
and rejected. 




Mr. Stevens, from the Committee on Re-, 
construction, reported an amendment to 
the constitution providing that representa- 
tion he based on the w hole number of per- 
son* in the State, and that the elective 
franchise is denied or abridged on account 
of race or color all sueli persons sl\all he 
excluded fr*»m the ba-i* of representation. 
An amendment to the Constitution was 
offered providing that in the event of the 
death of both President and Vice Presi- 
dent, the Chief Justice or rider Associate 
.lu-tirc -hall net a* President until a new 
llVIla II' I'.li VM IV IIIV V mill llll J V Vllk’ 
mittec. 
A preamble ami resolution was adopted 
that, a- several high officials have appoint- 
ed to office several rebels, the Judiciary 
f ’oiiiiuiitce to impure whether legislation 
i- necessary to enforce obedience to the 
law by all men. without regard to color. 
'Mr. Stevens, from the committee on His 
construction, rej»oited an aiiieiidment to 
the Constitution, providing that representa- 
tion shall be ha >ed on the whole nuiiihcr 
of persons in the States, and that wherever 
the elective franchise shall he denied or 
abridged in any State on account of race 
or color, all such person* -hall be excluded 
from the basis of repre-entation. 
Mr. lingers, of the Reconstruction Com- 
mittee. opposed the amendment, arguing 
(fiat it is contrary to the priix'iple oil w aiefi 
our tiovernment is fouuden. viz: That 
representation and taxation must go to- 
gether, it was designated to degrade the 
w bite man. 
Mr. < onklin made a speech in favor of 
the amendment. 
1*ii motion of Mr. ^tevens, the further 
consideration of the subject was |H>*tpoucd 
until t»>-niorrow. 
Adjourned. 
ITEMS, & c 
-Man’s demands are God’s only com- 
mands. 
-The railway to Jerusalem is nearly 
completed. 
-California i- -ucces-fully cultivating 
pea-nuts. 
-( harle*tow'ii; S. C.. uses imported 
riee. 
-Jeff Davis i- suffering severely from 
ery-ipelas. 
-The latest w onder in Europe 1* a 
man w ho play* the most dilll -ult mu-ie 
upon a piano w ith a clothe* bru-h. 
——A New York surgeon extracted a 
needle from an infant'- hip by using » 
strong magnet. 
An alligator, six feet long w a- found 
in Licking ri\«T. opposite t iminuati. a day 
or two since, frozen into the lee. 
-M by i* a lady of fa-hton like .1 
successful -port-man ; Because she bags 
the hair—[Ex. 
-M e *! attention to die advertise* 
ment of the Coiineetieut Mutual Life In- 
surance Co. Mr. Dyer, it will be seen, is 
a rent f* r this company. 
-The completion of tin* census of 
Illinois ivw-.d- the extraordinary fact that 
the population ha- increased half a million 
w ithin tie* past five year-, or nearly 3J per 
centum. 
-The number of w haling vessel* de- 
stroyed h\ rebel cruiser* during the war 
wa*5<>: barrel- of oil destroyed. 10.242. 
Yaiue of ve-sels. adouf Jj.l.Vt.OUO; of oil, 
jJ.Vmi.ooo. Cull one half of the Ium fell 
upon New Bedford. 
-Some sixty tb u-and dollar* worth 
of cs< bang# -on the Rothschild*. drawn 
by Trenholm. the ex rebel Secretary of 
the Ti easun w ere • .1 phi red on the jK*r-ons 
•t Jctferson Davi- and IV*xtmastertieneral 
Reagan, and sent to our Con-ul at London 
for payment.—They have just been return- 
ed. endorsed ••no funds.” 
-Rats are now killed by electricity In 
Ruris. Bir- of meat* and sugar are placed 
un wires in connection with an ©loetrie 
battery; the rat* nibble and are forthwith 
killed. 
-A poor Irishman who applied for a 
license to sell ardent -pint.-, being ques- tioned as to his moral fitness for the trust, 
replied. "Ah! sure it is not much of a 
aharacter that a man needs to sell rum!” 
-More tires are caused by defective 
C iimneys than any other way. Those 
small stem* of one thickness of brick, 
thinly plastered inside and surrounded 
with wood, are dangerous flues, and 
should be looked to. 
Robiilky,—The Piscata p is Of terror 
“•**« •■»* .iiuii4.i »nung, Hi 
about 8 o'clock, James Stinchfield. son of 
Kcv. Mr. Stinchfield, of Dover, was assaul- 
ted. shot in tlie leg and robbed of a wall, t 
of no value. The robber escaped toward* 
dexter. 
Silver Mining Regions of Colorado 
with some account of the different pro- 
e --SCS being introduced fur working the 
Gold and Silver ores of that Territory, is 
the title of a neat little work, which we 
find on our table. It Is by J. I*. Whitney 
of Boston, Price Jo ets. 
IIHE.—f)u Monday forenoon of last 
week the house of II. II. Mace. Esq., on 
Slate St., near the Treat's Falls, tooh fire 
from a defective chimney and was destroy- 
ed with nearly all its contents. A few 
effects were saved from the lower rooms. 
The engines arrived in season to save the 
stable. Insurance 81000, which covers 
about hall* the loss.—JtffrntonUtH. 
St hues Death. A. II. Kimball. Esq., of Rockland, died suddenly in that citv 
Jan. 11th. JIc had been .'(lending the 
evening out. and on the way home com- 
l'l lined < 1 not feeling well. He died in 
fifteen minutes alter reaching home of dis- 
ease of the heart, 
-A 'V<.-tern farmer, who wished to 
••“Vest tie accumulations of his industry in I Hin d States securities, went to Jay • Mike’s office in procure the treasury 
notes. Th» clerk inquired what denomina- 
tion its would have them in. Having never heard that word used excepting to dis- tinguishing ihc religious sect*, he, after a 
a little deliberation, replied, "Well, you 
may give me part in Old School Presby- terian, to (dense the old lady. but give me 
tlie hot on't iu Freewill Baptist.” 
Srr ash Hangman, lie who turns spy 
for pleasure would not stickle to bo hang- 
man for business. 
Why are naughty chifdren at school 
like postage stamps? Because you must 
lick their backs to make them stick to 
their letters. 
A Parson's Preface. A parson once 
prefaced his sermon with. "My Iriends, let 
us say a few words before we begin.” 
This is about equal In the man who took 
a short nap before he went to sleep. 
-Thn greatest grief that one can 
know is suffering without cause ; the grunt- 
est suffering can he home if borne in righ- 
teous cause. 
-Butter has declined in our marke, : 
sellers are not able at present to realize 
hut forty cents. Those w ho are holding on 
for sixty cents, will have to look elsew here 
for n market,— Much ids Republican.— 
Same here. 
-The rain of Saturday was followed 
with just cold w eather enough to make the 
streets a glare of ice, and the hoys are im- 
proving hugely, the opportunity, to slide 
0:1 Spruce street, while pedestrains creep 
cautiously nlong the side walks. 
-The Postmaster at .Sabbaltus h is 
his office in Webster, hoards in Orconeand 
sleeps io I.ewislmi, hut in all these move- 
ments, only passes pver a distance of about 
forty rods.—Lewiston Journal. 
Kansas wants JrSTicn Dunk.—Thu 
Kansas State Senate yesterday passed res- 
olutions favoring the trial, com iction an~ 
banging of .1 elf. Davis and other leaders 
of the rebellion equally guilty of treason. 
1 lot'sk Bkkakino—Tlie luuise of Mr. 
Cyrus Powers was broken into one night 
lust week, by some person effecting an en- 
trance through one of the side lights of the 
front door. The house has been closed for 
uninn tilin'. All*. PlBVt'N Mini Iinintr 
away. The extent of the theft, if any, is 
not known. 
-The 8th Maine regiment nariveil last 
evening, direct from Fortress Monroe.— 
They were quartered at the post hospital 
where they were properly entertained and 
eared for. The regiment number, on its 
roil. 283 enlisted men and 2."> officer.. and 
is under command of Col. Win. McArthur. 
The regiment was received with appropri- 
ate remark, hv Col. llovntnn, it. former 
commander, and in behalf of the State by 
Adjutant Gen. Hodsdou.—Augusta Cor. of 
Lewiston Journal. 
-A letter from Milledgeville, Geor- 
gia. says that if Alexander II. Stephens is 
pardoned and w ill eminent to take lile place 
he will he chosen one of the Senator, from 
Georgia to Congress, and that lion. Josh- 
ua Hill will ho the other—the later to 
have the long term. 
V f- W e noticed this morning on an ex- 
press team in front of our otli-e a splendid 
4iordon job printing pre^s. marked N. K. 
Sawyer. Kllsworth. Me. We are j»l« :i-#•«! 
to see this evidence of enterprise on tin 
part of our contemporary Ah we ha\* 
one of the sinie pre^es, \\ hi- ii d >> e v. il- 
ent Work most e\peditioii-ly we make n. 
doubt that I5r. Sawyer will now he aide t< 
supply-the demand of all "down east’* in 
the matter of job priming.—[ 
Said press l* here, up and in opera- 
tion. Our devil --ay > he L play d out. Tin 
press does the rolling. 
Ox a Line.—“I don’t like to patr«mi/.» 
this line,’’ said a culprit t" a hangman. 
"Oh. never mind tins onee,” was the re 
ply; "it will soon suspend its operations.” 
-In Kussiu.a coTin fair is held on each 
yet r. llvny | eusa it w ho has an aged par 
etif. buys a cotlin The present is always 
acceptable, lor the receiver lecls assured 
that lie will have a Christian burial, and is 
proud of the ion who thus car s for hi-* last 
renting place. 
-A butcher*8 horse beat Lieut Gen- 
eral Gaant’s favorite nag on the road a few 
davs ago, and the General would not allow 
the grass to glow under his feet until lie 
had purchased the victorious trotter. 
If’(Z*A. Jiejnib. 
-The find donation toward the two 
million of dollars proposed to he raised hy 
tho Methodists for denominational pur- 
poses, has been given. Ihin'l Prew, ot 
New York, has subscribed the sum of 
$Vh"i<MHHl, besides which he proposes t<* 
erect, on his splendid estate on the Hud- 
son river, a magnificent Theological Sem- 
inary, which shall tost not less than hall a 
million. 
——Northern men who hive tiken charge of 
newspapers in Southern cities.private lcttirs inti- 
mate. are beginning t«» foul themself*** in an un- 
comfortable |M>jiti'ii. The olift'i "t tie ,*viv:iu- 
rail '* RrpubU:nx\f” who lately visited a fair in 
that city, roccivi d the questionable comolinu nt 
*t-f a rotten apple in the back, while a f tend had 
bis hat filled with uiud from tho «trett. 
-——A loafer, who had hecn noisy, was 
up before a Justice's court. Mis l.o mr told 
him to pay over five dollars for his tine.-— 
C-c-cau't do it,” muttered he; ,.u-u-uin't 
got the p-p-pewter.” "Are you a mar- 
ried man ?” inquired the Justice. “N -u 
ii-not exactly so far gone yet, sir.” Well. 
1 will have to semi you to the woik-lmuse.” 
"T-t-tain't untilin' tu g-g-go there.” said 
Alick—“h-li-liut when you talked of mar- 
riage, old fellow, you J'j frightened me." 
-The Sabbath school of lu v. !>r. 
Schneider, at Aintah, Syria, recently sent 
a contribution to this country, to he appro- 
priated in behalf uf some school for freed 
men. An item going about the country 
makes the amount ot the donation more 
than $3,000. This is a great mistake. Ii 
was about in gold, or between *■'!• ami 
$33 in currency. The money was appro- 
priated to n colored school In Washington 
Finn IN Sebec.—Oil the morning of tin 
Cth, the house, shed mid stable owned am! 
occupied by Mr. Albert I’ratt ofSebec wui 
entirely consumed by fire on Saturday 
morning last. Kvcrything was burned ex 
cept live stock which was saved. I.mn 
ijlBOO. Insurance $iKM). Mr. I'ratt’a 
wife and child were very sick at the ttnu 
with the typhoid fever, and to add to hii 
misfortunes, his daughter, aged about twen- 
ty years, frozclicr hands seriously in alarm- 
jug the neighbors. 
Fast Yoeni; Lames.—In order to bt 
a fast young lady, it is necessary to hit 
nside all reserve aud refinement everything 
that savors of wo naiily weakness: to have 
no troublesome scruples, but to bo ready 
to accord an appreciating smile tu the broadest joke. There must lie no feeling 
of dependence on the stronger sex hut, In 
adopting, as far as decency permits, mas- 
culine attire, masculine modes of xpres- 
fcinn, accompanied by a thorough know- 
ledge of slang, and a fluency in using it, 
these ladies show themselves to he above 
all narrow-minded prejudices. There 
must he no thinking about other people’s 
feelings; if people will ,1,'e ti in .-killed? let 
them keep out of their way at events. 
Should "mamma” raise her voice in a fee- 
ble remonstrance, the fast young lady im- 
presses upon her that "she is no judge ot 
these matters. In her old school .days ev- 
ery one w as slow but it is qnite changed 
now.” In short, to sum up, to he a fast 
young lady, modesty, delicacy, refinement, 
respect for superiors, consideration for the 
aged, must all be set aside; and boldness, 
independence, irreverence, brusqncucss. 
and, we fear, too often lieartlessucss, 
inner iuke their place. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
I ?"'Otir renders will find mi intoytistiug 
and instructive Dialogue on tne first page 
of this paper, well worthy of perusal. 
Every SatirPAV.—We have received 
three numbers of Ibis new and choice 
Weekly published by Messrs. Ticknor & 
Fields. Itostou, 
The groat excellence of "Every Satur- 
day” lies in this, that each and every nrti- 
tlc selected from the best foreign literature, 
is entertaining and instructive, and conse- 
quently the paper is readable from the first 
page to tfie last. 
-We have received from Messrs 
Williams ,4 Co., a ropy of the Hank Guide 
containing a list of the banks in the New 
England Slates and New Jersey which 
have surrendered their charters, giving the 
I date of surrender, expiration of the time 
lot liability to redeem ,4c., ,4e. We have 
\ once < alled attention to this most useful 
work, and hope it is now for sale in our 
| village. 
I An.antic Hovmt.v.—Tims early we 
! have received the February number of this 
! excellent magazine. In the (aide of eon- 
! tents are found the follow iug articles : 
"English i Ipiniou on the American War” 
by W. M. Hosette; "Two Pictures,’- a poem 
by Whittier, which must be good; extracts 
j front "Hawthorn's Note Hook," thoughtful 
and suggestive; ••The Origin of the Gpy- 
I sics." said to be by G. W. Ilo-lner. Most 
of the other articles are continued stories. 
interesting of course. 
j Hours at Hour..—The January num- 
ber of this work evinces increased merit 
and skill in getting up a Magazine. We 
do not know how much circulation the 
Hours at Home has attained in this locali- 
ty, lint we have no hesitancy in sat ing that 
it is one of tne most readable and vulua- 
*lde publications of all the monthlies, that 
is, for those who do not like to waste time 
in reading only pleasant stories &.c. The 
articles in this numberure : Draperies Civ- 
il Policy in America; Notions about 
Names ; A dream of the Beautiful : Dolly 
linden's Christmas ; Gustavos Adolphus ; 
Geoffvry the Lollard ; The late Viscount 
Palmerston ; Magnanimity ; Port Koval 
Des Champs; I'ntil Evening; I.other 
....I... i,;., i>.i.i.... 
Low-Wood I in ; Typographical Elocution: 
Tin* Cedars of Lebanon ; Patriotic lb ward 
of Harvard College ; Three Years ; Short 
Sermons for Sunday School Teachers; The 
Child on the Judgment Scat, and the Gi- 
ant Cities of La.'ltuw 
K. Cole will supply orders. 
Cha rles Scribner & Co. New Yolk, 
price$4,00 per. vear. 
r2TWe commend to the special attention 
of our readers, that very valuable journal 
fm* the Household, the Children, the Gar- 
den, the Orchard, and the Farm, viz : the 
A ni' ri' an ./L: rirtotlurist, published by Olt- 
1 anuf. Ji t»n Co -II Pakk IIow, Nr.w 
Voiiii Ci v, at only .*1,50 a year. Jt i- 
lull of good things, useful to every person, 
no matter where Ins residence, or what hi? 
occupation. Wo learn that the prepen! 
volume (*45.) opens with an increase ol 
more than twenty thousand sulxcribers 
I'lie paper itself, good us it lias hithertc 
been, is greatly increased in si/e, appear- 
ance, and intrinsic \ulue. A dollar ami 
a half can scarcely be better invested. 
Send on your subscriptions to the Publish- 
! ers, as above. The first number of tub 
1 volume contain 10 pages, and can lie ob 
1 taitied, as a specimen, on remitting Li 
cents to the publishers. 
SI) ip ping Ivans. 
i’OUT Of UHJSKN'd LANDING! 
•! by J/<.'«/■#. limn ij1- ('<>. 
Jnn. l th—Ar h See t", Harvey, fr m 1 Lia;. 
cr i-c, t ■ Gum's 1.oi ling. 
Ar I 'tn, #ch Glendora. Mi i? >n, Poston t' 
Up n’s Curling. 
t'U JJUi. Hr teb Fanny Maloney, Si Andrews 
X li -r 1 
!-
Special Notices. 
7" /•<*, or n» t to t'f, tkut i'ji tht' 
W Ip itior In stifli w ith mental ungtii-li, 
1« v i-li lip*. n;i«*king pains, dy>pej lie agouie< 
And nami-lc-- bodilv sniftering. n 
l-i"in want of nerve and unfounded prejudice, 
Or. whethir with Hidden dash, 
Jump into the general cun-nt, 
Seize a botth of IM. WT \ I lo\ ItlTTlCl; 
And, a- Gunther >wpwj», be myself again. 
•. .1 ...... I- 
Ami with faith exceeding weak, 
llut iiuuther said niy eyes were sallow, 
Mv vi-sage haggard, my breath tremendous bad 
j My disjkositiou troublesome -in fact, 
I lie gently hinted I was fad 1* coming 
(juite a nuisance, and strongly insisted.— 
A tel it was thus I ivhj'‘tantly yielded. 
Four botttog now beucuth my vest have disap 
peared. 
I lends say a changed man now is Jones. 
My food lias relish, my appetite is Io n, 
My step eli-tic, my mind brilliant, nu-1 
Nine pound-, avoirdupois is added to my weight 
A gentle bint, followed before too late, 
tjuite gratifying to the tailor, as well as Dr 
Drake. 
XT lb CCUNTEHEEiTEl). 
He -lire and see that the name of .1. Sc b* DIWs 
I Kit. I.oudoii, is ou the bottle, uud you «i 1 then ol 
tutu the liest l.oudon Dock t.Mi to be led. 
i'o 1 ol -ah- in Kl I.-worth by li <». IVi k. 
A GENTLE STIMULANT. 
There are many sick person < who become tired ol 
then-cot will-key. i lie < oncellt rated K\tr.l>t ol 
Hye contains all that is \aluublc in whiek- y, with 
out its liurtiul ingredients. 
( A lilt IIARDS, Bo-ton, Agent. 
/?«) For sale iu F.II-worth by f. ti. l'eck. 
SHEAVES OF WHEAT. 
J he rich g' lden .-he/iv* s of tlu* western whea 
field- gi\e the flavor and richness of the celebrate. 
i.oldeii >he;if Bourbon. bold iu large square but 
ties ev« ry w here. 
4MPl or sale iu Ellsworth by C- C. Feck. 
No Health w.thout Perleot Digestion, am! 
lo have perlect digeslian lie- staunch must be ir- Ui 
1 and th« appetite good. Whoever us.-s tii** bn khknk 
j willbc suie to enjoy tie st bk.-sirys a* to br.'.ithe. 5 
per bottle, input, 'J6 Vvy S?t., N. Y. fckld by t’. ti 
Fvck, tils worth. cow j 
We luvitetbe attention oi oyr jia-br-. wh-u visit 
ting Boston, to the large ami well selected stock o 
Loots uud Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
at the More of T. E. MOSELEY «XCo., .Munmci 
sire* t, which they offer at the lowest com pr&cs. 
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WHIbKERS! WHISKERS 1 
Do vou want Whiskers or Moustaches? Pur (ire 
.clan ( .onpound will force them to grow on the 
smoothest chin, or hair on bald heuds, ill six weeks. 
I ric« yl.no 0 packages $g.00. Suit by mail any 
whcrc,c,lo*eJv sealed, on receipt oi price. 
Addre.-s WAliNKK & CO., 
Iyl3r Box l'US Brooklin N. Y. 
importamt“to females: 
I he cel Uatnl DJt. DuW c.-nfinue.s to peyote hi 
entire time to the rout muut of all discuses ihetd* nt 
to the female svstem. An experience of tw.rnty- 
three vears enables him to guarantee speedy and per! 
in meat relief iu the worst cases «>t Suppression and 
nil other Menstrual Iji run;,’ ments, from whvtn*s 
cause. All letters lor advice must contain if 1. Office 
No Fmdicott street. Boston. 
\. B.—Board Tarnished to those who wish to it 
I main under treatment. 
j BostoDi June lbbo, ly^is 
| HATCHEI.OII’S IftAlIt DVD! 
! The Original and Best in the World! The only 
true anti perfect llair Dye. Harmless, Reliable and 
Instantaneous. Produces immediately a splendid 
Black or natural Brown, without injuring the llair 
I or Skin. Remedies the ill effect of bad dies. Sold 
hy all Druggists. The genuine is signed William A. 
Batchelor. Also, 
REGENERATING EXTRACT OK MILLKFEKURS, 
for Restoring and Beautifying the llair. 
lv:*'2p CHARI.ES HATt llKLOK. New York 
Storming the Strongholds 
of prejudice and misapprehension, and currying 
all before it 
CTtrirttadoro’H Hair Dye 
pursues its march of success. Dike those of the 
Union, it* colors are the cynosures of 
every eye, its victories 
LEAVE NO STAIN. 
It turn* thqusands of head*, and charms innumera- 
ble heart*. Containing no caustic element, it can- 
not injure the hair or blemish the skin. Manufac- 
tured by J. ('ARISTADOKO, No. 6, Astor lbuse, 
New-York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all 
llair Dressers. Ini5!f 
SMOLANDEK’S EXTRACT’ BUCKU. 
Cure* Kidney Disease. 
S.MOIj.ANDER’ri EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Rheumatism. 
SAIOIi AND Ell’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Urinary Diseases 
SMOL \ N D ER’S EXTR ACT BUCKIJ 
Cure* Gravel. 
SMOL AND KIPS EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Strictures. 
; The REST Fluid Extract IH'i’KU now before the 
pub i<\ is shnolamter'** For all diseases above, and 
!<>r Weakness and l’ains in the back. Female oin- 
plahits, ami disorders urrislng fiom Kxcmm1* ot unv kind it is perfectly imaluatile. For sale l*y «il 
Apothecaries e\ervwhere Price ONE DOLLAR.— 
Iit\ IT! TAKE No OT1IKK. 
1*1 It i-KIi, JI ^ Jtoc.KliS, Wholesale Druggists. H» 
Hanot er street Boston, General Agen;*, W. W. 
W iiH'l’i.j-., .\g«>ht fur Maine. Ij&l 
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH ! 
Scratch ! Scratch ! Scratch 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will cure Ihe llcli in 48 Hours. 
A No cure* C'ALT Rl!KUM, ULCERS, PHIL 
PLAINS, and all ERUPTION> OF THE SKIN. 
Price 70 cent*. For sale by nil druggist*. 
Ry ?ctvling TO cent* to W KKKS «t POTTER. 
S. l,. Agent*, 170 Washington street, Huston, i» 
will le forwarded by mail, fiee of pottage to a of 
part ol the United States. Iy4* 
HUNNEWELLS 
UNI VERSA L 
COUGH simplicity, tin- grunt ele- 
DPMimV went of tills sph-ndid pre- 
*» il*IUEjI/ X paratlon, which allow* its 
u-e w henever there is tick- 
ling or irritation in the Throat, and producing no de- 
bility, i* tlie only and true theory by which Colds, 
i'outjhs, Hoarseness. Ilronchial Complaints, and all 
Throat Affection*, wIticli, il neglected, end in Con- 
; sumption, can be effectually cured. 
1 ] ;■ Sur Throat,the great origin of Dipthrria.w lien 
neglected, is cured by making a Gargle with equal 
parts ot water. 
IV hooping Cough, is completely relieved of its vio- 
lence In a cMUstant us*- of the remedy- 
I mtinionial* ot undoubted character can be seen 
at my office by all. 
Small Bottles, 25 cts. I.argo do., 50 cts. 
sold by all Wholesale and Retail dealers in Modi 
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL. ri-oprM..r, 
Practical < hemNt, 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
ERRORS OP YOUTH. 
A fjcntlemnn w ho suffered for year* from Nervout 
DebLity, Premature Decay, and all the effects oi 
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering 
humanity, send fret to ail who med it, the receipt 
and directions fur making the simp’e remedy In 
which he was cured- Sufferers wishing to profit b) 
ilie advcrtiicr’s xjp&i'-nce, can do so by uddressing 
JOHN B. CM.DI’.N, 
lyl No Iff, < hnmbers St. New York. 
1 STRANGE. BUT TRUE. 
Every young lady and gentleman in the Uuitet 
States can hc.tr something very much to their advuii 
tage bv return mad feet- of charge,) by atlders.-iiij 
tlo- undersigned. I'hose having fears ot being hum 
I bugged will oblige by not noticing this card. A! 1 
other* will pit use address their obedient servant, 
TllDi. 1 ( II AIM AN, 
j lyl *Ktl Broadway, Naw York 
D ii. T OBIAb’ 
VENETIAN LINEMENT. 
I T <TIU> t Il'URA, WHEN T \KKN, IN A 
I ft w hour*; D> ffuiery iu half an hour; Tooth 
ache} in five minutes. It i* perfectly innocent tt 
I tuk' internally, and is recommended by the mo si 
! eminent pin.-icuuis in the United states. Price 
pj and ftu uaiU. 
ToNAw \\i)A, I’a Av«g. I860 
l»r. S I r Idas, New York Dear Sir:—I Jiavt 
u**-tt tour Venetian I.iuiimnt with great succesi 
both a* an internal a- well as an external medicim 
In cases of Rilious Colic ami Cholera Morbus, I it- 
card it .1- a -o\ r* ign remedy. Your \ euetiun Horst 
j Liniment stand* unrivalled as a horse linim- ui 
amongst farriers ami f«oat men on this canal. 
WM. LEWIS. 
Suj''t. North Rrancli Canal. 
S -l'M y all Druggists. Office, No. 76 Court tunc 
trect, New York, lmS« 
iv s us w ^v x rrcr> r 
To sell prize Certificates for 
COLD and SILVER .WATCHES, 
l.adies Jewelry, Diamond Rings Pin*. Ac., 
Only $5 Each, 
For any article t’.rawp, ILla;! price Ironi $10 to $'i* 
ALL GOODS WARRANTED GENUINE 
IT ice of rertiticate* L\> cts each. Liberal premium? 
ami < utiimisMi'U allowed to Agents. 
SAMPLE CERTIFCATES SENT FREE 
1 or Circulars ami Term* address, 
Jitaars, HA WARD CO., 
3ml 1,'iV Broadway, NT w York. 
A ('out'll, Cold, or s«rc Tlii-o-.it, 
KEvVIRK* IMMEDIATE ATIKNTInV, AND SAi'l’LD UK 
ill;.( NEi». If allowed to uo.ntinik, 
Irrilation cd’tho Lungs, a Permanent Throat 
Air.ction, or an Incurable Lung Diseaao 
I? OFTEN THE RESULT. 
BROWN’S BRONGHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO TUB FARTS, GIV* 
IM MEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consump- 
tive and Throat Diseases, 
TROCHES ALE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
will tind Troffu$ useful in clearing tha voice when 
taken before Singing \>r Speaking, and relieving 
; the throat after au unujuujl exertion of the vooul 
oigai *. The 7. > hex are rccouMneuded end pres- 
cribed t v Physician.*, and have had te-tiiuouiah 
from eiuim ut men throughout the country. lie- 
I ing an art clo of true mciit, and having pr vxi 
their tflicacy by a test of many years, each year 
finds them in new localities in various parts ol 
the world, and the 7V >. ,W are universally pro 
nounced better than other articles. 
Om.uN only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,’1 
and do not take any ol the H "itMess Imitations 
that may be offered. 
Sold every win io in tlio T'nitcd State?, and in 
Foreign Count!ic?, at Jj cents per box. Lull'd 
| ALLOCK’S POKOU8 FLASTEHS, — A 
| Druggist > dd the other day, you have no need toad 
! vertisc your Porous Plasters, for every one sold cer- 
tainly causes a dozen to be sold, and a dozen sells a 
g'ross, and >o on. You will not be able to supply 
the demand soon. But we can supply a thousand 
yard' a day. 
AFFliCTIOX OF THIS SFI.NK CTIIKH. 
Messes. Titos. A (.lock & Co—Please send with 
dispatch, twelve <1oz Alloek’s Porous Plasters Our 
daily experience confirms their very s\perior excel- 
lence. At this moment of wri ing, a man applies 
for one, w ho by entanglement in the shaft of ma- 
chinery, had both his leg* broken, spine severelyln- 
jured, and was for nearly a year entirely helpless — 
This man found relief very soon by the application 
of a plaster to his spine, lie was soon enabled to 
work, and now he labors ns well as ever. He would 
cheerfully pay^.'t for a single Plaster if they could 
not be had ut a lower rate. I am surprised that sur. 
g'.ion? do noi make use af thnse perforated plaster?’, 
to the exclusion of all others, a? their flexibility and 
1 aahesiveness are greatly in advance Rf al! other 
plasters with which I am acquainted; while the per- 
L.atious peculiar to them rendered them greatly 
superior to all others for ordinary surgical uses.— 
Know ing the plasters to be so useful, I have no scru- 
ples that mv sentiment be known. 
.7. W. JOHNSON. M. I». 
Principal Ageucy, Brandreth iloiue, New York, 
fco'd by all Dialers Lu Medicines. ia» 
TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advprtispr, having been ^stored to liea'th ii> 
a lew weeks by a very simple remedy, after having 
suffered for several years \vith a severe'lung affec- 
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption.is anxious 
to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means of 
cure. 
To all who (lpsire it, he will send n copy of the 
prescription used ^frer erf charge), with the direc- 
tions, for preparing ami using the same, which they 
will tind a sum. ittkk far CoNfq upnox, Amhm \ 
OHOM iit riS, (jot oils, CliM’H, uud all 'Throat and 
bung affection*. The only 0"ject of the advritiscr 
In sending the Prescription Is to benefit the afflicted, 
and spread information which he conceives to be in- 
.vniuable, and he hope* every sufferer will try his 
remdy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing. 
Parties w ishing the prescription, PKEK, by return 
mail, will please address 
Rr.v. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
lyl WidiaWburg, Kings Co. New York. 
MARRIED. 
Ellsworth—Jan. 20tl*, by Rev. S. Tenoy, Mr. 
Samuel Morrison, and Miss Caroline Whitcomb. 
— Jan. 21 at by same, Mr. Rcnjimin II. Aiken, 
and Miss Ellen M. Grant, all of Ellsworth. 
Mt. Desert—Jan 11th, by Rev. Lemuel Norton, 
Grandfather of the bride, Mr Kosco (I L >paus 
and Miss Annie R. Ivellcy, both of Tromont. 
Cranberry isle.;—Jan-lib. by A. 0. Fernald, 
Esq., Mr. George rf. Jarvis, and Miss Hannah S. 
Fernald, bbth of Cranberry Isle*. • 
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Cranberry Isles—Jan. 21st Mr. John Pune, 
ng*> about 'JO years. 
S. W. Harbor—Jun. 7th, Mrs. Emma J. Wife' 
of Capt. Dudly B. Bolivar, aged 27 years 5 
moot i.9. 
Mankoto. Minn.—Nov. 19th. David Cross, 
1 formerly of Blueh'll. Mo. 
—8carsport—Jan. 18th. Milton W. Nichols, of 
Co. E. lOth Maine Rcgl. 21 years and 7 months. 
NOTICE. 
Tlic Committee of Investigation 
into sillt'ged l'nimls in 
L'lilistmciilt. 
will nirct in tlio 
SENATE CHAMBER. 
-ON — 
Tucs. & Tlnars. Ev’gs. 
at 7 o’clock. 
\LL persons having knowledge of any facts connected with the subject matter of the 
inquiry, are hereby requested to communicate 
the a une to the chairman, or to appear before the 
Committee. 
OJCO W. WOODMAN, Jchl. 




SPRING TERM of eleven weeks, opens on MONDAY, F*b, 19. 
Excrllrnt Fut ilities Afforded ! 
Address the Principal 
J AS. B. CRAWFORD, A. M. 
3w2 Bucksport, Mo. 
I LITERS remaining unclaimed 
in the Post 
A Olfice at Ellsworth, Slate of Maine, 25th 
of Jan. IM G. 
Brown, K. II. Moore, Robert 
1 liuiiliitiii, Sumner Mitchell, Helen K, 
Mat on, 1*. J. Maddox, Oliver 
<,onion (, O. Fatten, Reside 1» 
I Hill, Edgar Mnilb. Abide S. 
J« is. n, Joshua Jew-11. Joat-pli 
Stover, Fidelia Langley, John 
Tyler. John Me artney, M ary 
Tor rev. E. II. (2) Murch, Amanda 
Woodard, L. 
Persons calling for the above letters will ph ase 
ray advertised. L. D. Jokd.vh, P. M. 
Ladles Circulating Library. 
VLL subscribers (having books belonging to this Library, are requested to return them 
1 on or before the loth of Feb. Money will bo re- 
funded t<» those whose time has not expired. 
Books found charged to individuals not return- 
ed at that tnno most be satisfactorily accounted 
for, to a committee appointed for tho purpose. 
Books not returned iu Library hours, may be 
left at the store of C. 8. Dyer. 
2tf Pun Ordfr. 
LOST. 
ON Friday, Jan. 12th inst., on the road from Kllewwth to Mt. Desert Bridge, a Childs 
MI FF, color, white and blue. Any one finding 
and leaving the saiuo at the American House, 
lillsworth.or at tho Toll House,Mt Desert Bridge, 
wjll be suitably rewarded. 2tf 
L O Sri! 
IJETWEEX If. >1. Hull’s liouoe. and Whitings’ > 'ton u OUF.Y SQUIUKFIj CAFE. Hm 
linder will be suitildy re warded by leaving the some 
at the store of A F. fireely. 




And l’a.per Hanging. 
j Shop over Henry Rollins' Harness Store. Or- J tiers from out of town promptly atteudod to. 
J. N. LOUD. 
Ellsivorth Dec. 4'Jtf 
Caution. 
UJ4REAS, my wife, Ellen A. Douglas, lias 
v f loft my hud and boaru without sufficient 
cause, I forbid all persons harboring or trusting 
her on uiy account, as I shall pay no debts of her 
contracting otter this date. 
U Kti Kli E W. DOUfi LASS. 
.wurry, Maine, Jan. 1st. lhGU. 3w32 
For Scilee 
\S(’ll* t*bVi'.R of, about fifty ini,*. old measure ineiti, s.|uaie at»rn good I dr fishing or Inighl- 
ing For particular* inquire of 
Al.ULKT noorEK, Agent, 
itrooklin, Jan. 11 I v'rfS iiinl. 
To the County CoJ«wUsioiier» for the County of 
II a no ok. 
VrOl’R Petitioners inhabitants of the town of Utis would respectfully represent that the 
! public wants and conveniences require that a 
| r«>ad or town way should be l iidyut and eon- 
1 strutted, beginning at the foot of Peach liill 
| pond, and ruu ting in a Southwesterly direction 
I by the will occupied by A. MeO., and A S. How- 
ard, to the new County road leading from Ells 
worth to Mariavitle. 
Your Petitioners having previously petitioned 
1 the Selectmen of the town of Utis, to 1 iy out and 
1 construct said road, and the town having unreason- 
ably refused to accept said road as laid out by the 
Selectmen. 
Your petitioners would ni w respectfully oak that 
Your Honors view the premiers and lay out or 
locate sai l road or tovtn way according to tho 
laws iu such eases made auJ provided. And as in 
duty bouud will ever pray. 
LEWIS JORDAN and leathers. 
Otis, Dec. 4th, lfc>G5. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Han-ock, ?-s —Court of County Commissioners, 
Jfto.uary Term, a. 
I*iruu tho foregoing petition it is considered by 
the Commissioners that Hu- petitioners are respons- 
ible, and that they ought t<> ho heard touching the 
matter set lyrth in their petition, and therefore 
order, that tho County Commissioners meet at 
the Inure of Charles Otis, in Utis, on Tuesday the 
iTth of February, a. ij., lhGG, at 10 o'elock,A. *!. 
fur the purpose of hearing the parties, after which 
hearing, if they think proper, they will proceed 
to yie^v the route mentioned in said petition and 
take such further measures in tho premise? as 
they shall judge proper. And it is further 
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the commissioners’ meeting aforesaid, 
be given to all persons and corporations interest- 
ed, by serving attested copies ol this order there- 
on. -ipon the Glcilt of the town of 
OTIS, 
I and by posting up attested copies as aforesaid in 
three public in said town, one of them to 
be in the vicinity of said route, thirty days at 
least before the ti«ce appointed for the said hear- 
ing. and also by publishing the petition and or- 
der thereon three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published in Ells 
worth, the first publication to be thir y days nt 1 
least, before tho Jimo of said hearing, that all 
persons and corporations interested way attend 
end be heard if they think fit. 
Attest, DARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and c,*dcr thereon. 
Attest:-P. W. PERRY, Ckrk| 
t it 11 n i» h o i 
A Great Invention ! 
1 ll It 
PATENTED JUNE 27 th, 
TVc will challenge the world for SI000 to pfp 
duco anything that can compete with 
Pom rev's New American 
V 
FT e a t Regulator. 
Would you economise in fuel ? If so, use 
POMRUY’S NEW AMERICAN IlEAl 
L E G U LA TOR. 
Would you keep your rooms at an erjn tem- 
perature? It 80j use 
POMROYH NEW AMERICAN HEAT 
R E G CL A TOR 
This inveution has met with the most unbound- 
ed success wbereyor it has been introduced. Up 
wards of 20,000 per wopk have been so‘d in the 
New England Stales. 
This is no humbug. They are put in on trial 
and no pay exacted unless you are satisfied with 
their working. 
§yAll orders immediately aUeudev} fP by call- 
ing at the Ellsworth House. 
Head the following 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Bangor, Dec. 21st. 
Having one of Poraroy’s New American llent 
lit-giilut<»r*, we desire to express our satisfaction with Its workings. It accomplishes all that has be n 
represented, and more, and we would heartily rec- 
ommend it a- a fuel-saver, us well as a perfect regu- 
lator of heat. 
TV, C. TYLElt, 
E. D. GODFREY, 
II. F. BRADBURY, 
TV. II. PRESCOTT. 
F*ricc, £->1.50 
4wl A Q HANSON, AKent._ 
NOW IN rIIESS 
neat Value, 
Cr KAN T, 
—AND— 
HIS CAMPAIGNS! 
A Military Biography, 
BY UENRT COPIE, EDITOR or THE U. S. SERVICE 
magazine. 
1 Yol. Svo., 500 pages, Illustrated, 
This Is a book of whi*b every American Citizen 
will desire to possess a copy. The history ot tbi*. 
great leader of tho “Armies of tho Union,” has 
become the property of tho nation be has done «o 
much to save, and is impcridiubly incorporated 
in its annuls. 
The tncie mention of Fort Do.nkmon, S'biloii, 
Corinth, Ilka, Vicksburg, Chattanooga, The 
Wilderness, Spottsvlvania, The North Anna, 
Cold Uakbor, Petersburg and Richmond recalls 
to mind the past exultiitious over these successes, 
while the surrender of Lee crowns all these ardu- 
ous Campaigns with faithfully earned victory. 
During the heat and excitement of the contest, 
while hi-twry was so rapidly being made, no time 
could be spared to record these great deeds; but 
now, the war being oyer and pease a.aio restored 
to us, it is proper that such great services should 
nave a fitting record. 
This work will bo in every particulr trustworthy 
and accurate—wiitten by the Lieutenant Gener 
al’alife-long friend, from official documents and 
private records, put exclusively into his hands, it 
c mnot fail to meet every requirement of the pub- 
cx dictation. 
ft is being prepared in the most thorough man 
ner, w ill be printed on fine paper, and handsome- 
ly bound, and will bo illustrated with numerous 
|H>rtr «its on steel, and by maps and plaus of all 
the principal battles recorded. 
The lpo access enj >ycd by tho author to the 
private records of the several Commanding Gen 
orals, enable* him t-> present the 
INNER OFFICIAL HISTORY 
of these great Campaigns, and prepare such a 
work as no ono else can possibly d". 
\v, j iiorr%!\D. 
BASTEKtf publisher, 
1 Springfield, Mass. 
ti-tiit 
PENOBSCOT RIVER 
Will Leave Ellsworth for 
Portland anti Boston 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
nturning II ESD.U*. Till Its DA \ S am! SAT 
UUDAV, I*. M., until] further Notice 
Rusim-c* attended to at all towns on the routt 
between Ihtugnr and Rath. 
Mnb rs tor goods, to come by this line, sent frut 
it leti at the » MUeo, 
.\fxt door below IJ. II. Ilwltn, Main Str^cf. 
GEORGE A. DYER, AGENT. 
kIUworth, Jan. 1, ItoGtJ. 52 
Insure in the Best! 
T II K f’O \ X K C T I C r T 
Mutual Life Insurance 
or n.utTroHD, cow., 
baa an accumulated Capital of nearly 
$8000.000 
IT PAYS DIVIDENDS 
During the Life of the Assured. 
Dividend paid oil Ni2. Premium 
S3Q For Cent. 
Applications Kcccived ;ujJ Forwarded In 
CJeo. A. IDyor, A<*t., 
ellswoirrif, 
Tho public are respectfully referred to th« 
following g* uibuneii of Ltlswnrth now holding 
Policies in tliio Company: 
| L. H. timer, J. IV. Wood, 
i. II. Timm is, A. T. Joilison, 
J. II, 1 hivir.. Henry M. Hull, 
J. W. June3, Li. W. Fiske, 
A. Wiswcil, J. S, Thompson, 
S. D. Usgood, t»eo. ii. Joy, 
i S. F. Kelliher, T. L>. Jones, 
Lafayette Pavia, Jonathan Dow, 
J. D. ILpkins, Calvin ii. Peck, 
J, W. Coombs, tien, II. Drown. 
PICTURES! PICTURES! 
_ 
| “.yEci’hH rrn: shadow t re the 
tSlTISTAXCE TAILS.” 
N'lW is tho time for everyone to secure a goou picture, hs I havo made additional' Im- 
provements in my rooms by putting in a large 
ground glass side light, which facilitates in ad- 
ding .a beauty and finish to pictures so very desir- 
able aud so pleasing to tlie critical, an l those of 
taste. 
Photographs made from any kind tf pictures, 
or from life, to any desirable si e, ^.ld finished in 
Ink or Colors. 
Aiubrotypes and Forotypes made Jo ovdor a^d 
inserted in cases or Albums. 
All pictures made by mo are warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction or no snip. 
Hoping by strict attention to business and b^ 
7 ">•/ workmanship to merit the confidence and pat- 
ronage of the public. 
LOOMS over the Store of P. II. Epp«, Main 
Street. 
JQI1X ll PFOJv. 
Ellsworth, Pec. 12, 18fi5 2w4d 
BRING IN YOUR 
JOB PRINTING, 
AND GET IT DONE IN A 
NEAT IMCAXffRrEaXI 
AT TH E AMERICAN’OFFICE. 
. ■«- 
[Probate [Notices. 
To the H uicrable Judge of l’robate for the Cbunty of 
Hancock. 
ft IIK undersigned administrator of the entitle ot 
1 Frederick C. Howes late of Orland hi said county, 
deceased, rospectfully repsesents that the goods and 
chattels rights and credits of said deceased are not 
suflLient to pay his just debts and charges of adminis- 
tration. by the smn of eight hundred dollars. Where 
fore your petitioner y rays your llouor to grant him a 
License to sell, at public or private sale, «nd convey 
enough of the reai estate of the deceased, (including 
the reversion of the widow’s dower therein.) o saiiefy 
said debts ami charges of administration. 
EDWARD 3WAZT, Admr. 
Jan. 17 1816. 
SPATE OF MAINE. 
I1as>~ock, as Court of Probate, Jan. Term, A D 1866 
On the foregoing Petition. Ordered,—Thatthe Petition 
or give notice to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy pftng petition ami orderof Court tbereon.to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican, a newspaper printed m Ellsworth, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said 
county, on the J5th day of April, next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon,and shew cause, if any they have 
why the player of said petition .should not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest—Gao A. Dren, Register. 
A Inn-copy of the petition and order of court thereon. 
44 Attest—Guo. A. Dykb, Register 
ADMINISTRATORS1 SALK OF REAL ESTATE. 
Hy flrtac of a license from the Court of Probats 
for 
the County of Hancock, I shall sell at public sale 
on the 27th day of February next at ten o’clock A. M., 
at the store ot John Stevens in said Bluehill, so much o. 
the Real Estate of John Snow late of Bluehill Useeared, 
situated in said Bluehill as will produce th« sum ot 
Tvro Thousand and fifty dollars, for the pay men*, of the 
debts and incidental charges. 
WAR CLAIMS, 
Pnnclnna Pmintiaa Panic Paw 
$ Prizo Money 
Obtained by 
FRED to RICK IIA L E. 
Another Bounty Will be Paid ! 
A GILL has been introduced io the House of Representatives wliic'i provides for giving 
BOUNTY LAND and MONEY, 
to all soldiers who enlisted prior to June ?5tb, 
181m. 
gy The House of Representatives has already 
passed a resolve in favor of thi# bill, 
fyThe bounties will bo equalised. 
The undersigned announces that he shall prose- 
cute these claims fur 
Extra 'JJoanty and Uoanty jfcand. 
Advice fr< e. 
FREDERICK HALE. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
4G At the office of E. k F. !la!e. 
Special Notice 
AND HEIRS OF SOLOIERS. 
\ 
C1 ON GUESS has NOT vet enacted any law, J giving EXTRA BOUNTY to Soldiers ot 
18G1 k 1802. 
Therefore, 
Beware of Bogus Circulars. 
Congress will doubtlessly enact 8<*ino laws dur- 
ing the present session granting additional Boun- 
ty to Soldiers of 18G1 k 180*2, wbo were dis- 
charged in consequence of physioal disability. 
Whenever such low or any law for the benefit 
of Soldiers or the Heirs of Soldiers is enacted, 1 
shall be prepared to prosecute such claims with 
dispatch, and I shall also advance money on 
valid claims when desired. 
All information relative to such claims cheer- 
fully given gratis, whether the application be in 
person or by letter. Also all claims for Pen- 
sions, Bounties, and Prize Money entrusted to me 
will be promptly attended to. 
No charge in an»' case unless successful. 
S. WATERHOUSE, General Agent 
Office of Watedrouse $ Emery, 
RlUtyorih, Me, 
Dec 5tn. 1GG5, 4? 
U S. 
Army & HT&Vf 
Claim Agency, 






"Win. r\ JOY, 
Ellsworth, Mr* 
Special attention paid to C!aims for the Extra 
Bounties. 
Office over-I. W. Hill ,t Co*s storo, Main St. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 14, 18G3. 43 
SOLDIERS 1 
TO ARMS !_T0 ARMS ! 
Another Bounty in Prospect! 
4 LL soldiers who have served nine months or 
it more in the service ol the V. S and wh«< 
havo received no Government Bounty, or only 
$100, will find it to their advantage to make iin 
mediate application to A. F. Ill knhan, wh«» will 
take special pains to file in their claims at the 
earliest possible moment and securo (or (.hem the 
highest Government Bounty. 
A. I- BUEKH^M. 
Claim Agent. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 4th, 18^, 47 
Fairand Levee! 
rJ,HK Ladle* cni)iu etc;} »i)h thel|f)hodi»t Srjiinj I Cirrle, of hurry, futeud'hol.tpigft {'AIK and 
LEVEE at t e 
Town Hall, in Surry, 
riirnsiiAY nvrwii- x-i.v. a:«a. isw. 
Should the evening Iw iinplen«ant the entertain 
moot will 1** held the evening following. 
Tm* public fire Invited to attopt). 
Ad4ij*sio4 15 C*4ts* 
pc {.'Eli. Surry, Jan. J.»th ISrtfi. Iwl 
NEW GOODS 
SELLING_ CHEAP. 
| Edward F. Hobipsou & Co, 
UA> just returned from Boston and opened a 'jew Stock of 
\JQLp AAV SILVER 
W ATCHES, 
Hunting and Open Face; Fine Gold and English 
Plated CHMSS. 
i Rich Silver Plated Ware, 
Breakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holders 
Sihtr and Plated Spoons, butter kniyes, Lurks. 
Napkin Kings, Fruit Knives, Suits, Ac. 
Ladies’ Traveling Bags, Vases; Cloth, Ha)r) Nail 
und Tooth Brushes; Combs »*f every de&ciip. 
tjop; also a great variety of 
HATS & CAPS 
a vary lurgo assortment the new ;,tvlea A 
very largo rssortment of POCKET KXIVES, 
from 20 cents to $2.50. 
£ It Ft .ViF ft If 1° tBi* H»© can 
show the largest stock )b County, and of the 
mo;t celebrated makers. 
i W Vi’atoji and Clock Ropniring don, at tjiifl 
notice. 
E. F ROBINSON * Co. 
*,* joys .yah block. *.* 
Ellsworth, Deo.2)* ip 
■ «W~ ■ t 





Main Street, Ellpwortfi, 
HAVING just returned Iram Bns'on, whers they have bpen to replenish their stock of 
goods, now inrits all those persons in want of 
good articles to call and examine their goods..— 
They bars 
Bry 
RInck Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpaecns, Wool Reps. 
l>el"ines. All Wool pin in and Strip'd Lhlainsa 
LouiIol A mores, French Cloths, 
4c., 4c., 4c. 
DAMASK*', Table Linen, Napkins, Crasher, Din 
pcrs, Brilliant*, and White Linen. 
CAMBRICS, Muslins and Lawns. Plain and Check 
Cambric's, White Muslins and Lawns. 
FLANNELS. White, Mae, Red aud Gray Finn- 
nels, Twilled and Plain Gy era Flannels. 
SHAWL*. A good vafiptv pf Woolep .Shawls, in 
Long i»n»i Squarp. of pie latest styles. 
BALMORALS, in gieut variety or styles end 
prices 
HOOP SKIRTS. Lrdies and Mi****' lloon Sk|rt* in 
all the best makes and lowest prices 
SHEETINGS. 
We have purchased a large lot of Sheetings and 
Shirtings, at a bargain, and now know tlut 
we can sell as LOW as the lowest. Via ii* 
rite especial attention to thiaartieln. 
Boots and Shoes. 
In this department we hare an extensive assort- 
ment of good articles, (tent’s Calf, Kip and Con- 
gress Hoots; Balmorals, Gaiters and Slippers, for 
Ladies, Children and Misses, in good variety. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries 
Extra Cienfueg<»s and M^scavado Molasses, 
Pork. Lard, Hum, I»rie<J Apples, excess, Karo* 
•one Oil, Vinegar, Extra Oolong and Souchong 
TEAS. Extra quality Navy Tobacco and Spices 
Fresh end nice, and all the difrorent kinds that 
are usualjy found in a Grocery Store. 
B3T Country proij^o ^akc,i at |>he pighsst n»r- 
ket price.' 
Thankful for past patronage and favors, wn 
hope, by strict attention fn business and' keeping 
the bust of giods, to merit and rooeive a continu- 
ance of the same. 
$ni«n<t<*r& & Peter*. 
Ellsworth, I)ec. 22, 1805. 49 
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS, 
IJIPOIWE^S A id flSAppRS IN 




Af-«0 AGENTS fplt 
American Window Glass, 
f'orrcsl fiivcr Lead Go., 
Warren Lead Co. 
No. 5 & G Commercial Whaif, 
ELIAS CRAFTS, JR., j 
USD. W. WILLIAMS. ? J 
GEORGE A. PARCHER/ 
Druggist & 
Apothecary, 
AMD DRAI.Efl If 
DRUqS, MEDICINES, 
['atom (Wfiimm, kt. 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
Stationery of all kinds, 
which will be sold very low. 
Moir (jiavri: Illoi^.Xliaist. 
EILworlj), 4’'n. 1 wt, 188(1. 
ROBERT COLE, 
DEALER IN 
8CU00L, MISCELLANEOUS AN£ BJ.ANK 
BOOKS. 
ALSO 
Paper Hangings, Stationary of nU Sinks, Eamry Art it let. Agent fov (trover 4 Maker'9 
Sewing Machine, 
do-, fe 
at wholesale end retail, at the lowest Prices. 
Store, IWION BLOCK, Main S|rss^. 
Ant Stark nut teem red. 
Klk Wurth 1t*A 19 lK£’. Am 
choice Trios, Quartets, Ac., far Cfeoirs- 
Qua’tet* from Hr ft hentf air with Organ Aee., 
by .4. D',vr»jm r.- Trupf jn fjod. 30. O Lord, 
v« il net thy lace. 06. /'raise ye the Lord. &0, 
Celestial li^pe. i»0. 
I Voning and Evening. Pieces designed as 
Volun’niies, by /. ]/. »\outhnd.. ltejoiee fhs heart of thy servant. 40. I will praise thsis. 
40. I will be glad. 40. Blessed be the Lerd* 
40. Tfist In OOd. 40 Let thy loving Metjgy. |0, 
0 thit I had wings (Qt.) Barifr. 30. Lethe 
day of rest declincth. (Qt ) £n.r\s»n. 30.~ 
<»uido me, 0 thou great Jehovah. |, J*. 
Saviour of my Soul, (Qt } 30. 
The above new and bo, utiful pieces of choice 'beet Music, designed lor the1 gener^f rojigimifl 
service of the Church, will'be scot post' paid'oa 
receipt of pnc» by the publishers. 
Oliucr Ihtson A Co: 
277 Washington Tt., Boston. 
Now Music-Choice and pes^ble 
My Mothers Sweet (iond-Hr*. Ballad. k*i- 
j,r 3b cts. I know be wj 11 return. 6omg. A*- 'l'dp\ttn. 10 cts f have fisfoned fur her foet- 
»teps. S o-apd Chora*. Krlt* 30 I have 
no poy but in thy Smile Ballad. KUttr. 30 cl*. 
Cot where the Old h\»lks Died, Song aort Cfiorfi. 
I.rovui, 30 cts. Kiss me whijo I’m i|f 
<,nK- H tmmrrxtiit, 30 cts. fccut post ijkid. 0B 
receipt of price, by 
PJivqr Ditto# £ Co;, 
2!7 Washington St.. Boston. 
FOB SALK, 
\ «»™. joodiiouj. and other ootbniM. * together wHb reran earn of land on 
»hu-hs«jd hull i ng, era situated. Tfia VuHu) 
ing.i xrj ,i) tfsalient repair ; aim two .MrM 
Hourly gjjuj with good., which will )>• .old Wilt 
or without the good. ».< tho purchaser nia§ cbo'oual The subscriber being de.irou. of reUt*njng to hi, former buslm.f, that of following' lie aea.'tboii desirous of securing a plMi.unt iooi.tiou Will dll 
welj in call and ex imuie tha'bremiaae. " n" Notice if alfo given In then owini- him on »«. count or Othei wise, that uftTc'ae tpetrVeounts ara settled by the Sr.t (Jay of March, they Will ha left with an attorney for eoljohtion. 
JOSEPH D 'L’QL.tSA. Meet Brookeville. Jan. 15th, lift,1 o si.* -lo ■». ; no. 
EVENING AMUSEMENT. 
F'»Ii TO! nAs m.AOKns. 
Cofflptlrrl for thr Elhnrorlk -1/,i rinoo. i n 
ffl/.JJ't )<■/;/>; /I r. 
(ifiOGRArUtCAL ENIGMA. 
No. 4. 
1 am compost'd of 58 letters. 
My 2. 20. 28, 38, 11, 38, 15, 27 is a 
town in Missouri. 
* My II, 20,13, 0, 31, 2 28, is a town 
in Michigan. 
My 32. 2, 23, 30, 21,3G, is a city in 
Nichigin. 
My 18. 10, 7, 23. 30, 24, is a lake’ in 
V ermort. 
My 23, 2. 25, 11, 5, is a town in Maine. 
My 21, 14, 10, 29, 37, 38, is situated 
on the river Nile in Ezvpt. 
My 19. 1, 13,.20, 28. 38, 12, 34, is a 
city in China. 
My 28, 2, 30, 22, 35. is a city in 
llrazil. 
My 23, 4, 3, 20, is a city in Tuscany. 
My whole is well sustained. 
M'c extend our C7* to Crocus,” who 
comes to us this week with the following 
Geographical Enigma : 
No. 5. 
I am composed of 23 letters. 
My 8, 2, 20, l''. is a lake in the U. 8. 
My 19, 7. 20, 12, 8, is a river in Eu- 
rope. 
My 17), 3, 9, 20, S, 4, is an Isthmus. 
My 15. 7, 19. 8, is a volcano in Sicily. 
5. 20, 1, 9, 20, 10, is a river in 
Asia: 
My 23. 20, 1, S, IS, 2, is a river in 
A fi'U*, 
My TO, 20,11.10, is a county in Asia. 
My 4, 11, 23, 5, 13, G, is a city in 
France. 
My 5> 9, 20, IS, G, 3, S, is a city in 
AiUsttia. 
My 1, 9, IS, 9, 23, 9, is a county in j 
Kentucky. 
My 13, 5, 17, S, 12, 1C, is a city in 
Greece. 
My 5, IS, 7, S, 19, 3. 14, is a city in 
Persia. 
My 10, 3, G. iG, 13, 19, 20, is a town 
in Sardinia. 
3, 17, 22. 10. S, 1G, is a river in Eng- 
land. 
My 5, 13, 20. 4, is a town in Scotland. 
My IS, 9. 4. S, is a lake in Ireland. 
My 17. 9, 2, 10, 20, 3, is an island on 
the southern coast of Patagonia. 
My whole had much influence in quell- 
ing the rebellion. 
(.’notes. 
'Si' 
ENIGMA. No. C. 
I am composed of 5 letters. 
My 4, 3,1, is a name applied to a horse. 
My 3. 3, 1, is a child's play. 
My 2, 3, 1. is a part of a piece of cloth 
My 2, 3. 3. is a filthy animal. 
Mv 4, 3. 3, is a boy's nickname. 








What number is that to which if you 
tfdd 1 -'i of o-4 of 5-S of itself the sum 
rrilfbc S3 1-4? 
RIDDLES—Xo 2. 
My 1st is in month, but not in week. 
My 24 is in find, but rot in seek. 
My bM is in lost, but not iu gone, 
My 4th is three, but not in one. 
My 5th is in wood, but not in a.-h, 
Mv Ijth is in clean, but not in wash- 
My whole was an eminent English 
poet. 
Xo. 3. 
When arc all bets alike ? 
CHARADES—Xo. 3. 
Xy first is a preposition, 
My second is a sulid, transparent and 
brittle substance. 
My whole is found on every steamer, 
in every merchant's business place, and 
still is sought fur by every politician. 
Xo. 4. 
My fir-t is a donkey, 
.My sc coud is a donkey. 
My third is myself. 
My fourth is America, 
My whole is bad. 
Xo. 5. 
My first is a nickname, 
My second is a neuter verb, 
My thiid is a preposition, 
My whole i a river in South Carolin 
REBUS—Xo. 2. 
1 am composed of letters four, 
A turkey, cock or hen. 
Behead me and I upward soar. 
Put on my head again, 
Transpose me, then it beast 1 am, 
Bolh bloodthirsty and wild. 
That preys on many a helpless lamb, 
Ayd oft devourt a child. 
ANAGRAMS. 
1. The-ate ten tops. 
‘2. -seldom make ijretn raids. 
3. The-said that Miss T. Hope ran 
TRANSPOSITIONS. 
1. Transpose a garden into a necessity. 
2. Transpose an elevation into u father. 
2. Transpose a fashion into a buildiug1 
PUZZLE. 
eur f hr d dis and p 
A ted iend ought eath ease ain 
hies fr br br aid ag 
CONUNDRUMS. 
Xo. 4.—Sambo want# to know whv his 
n belubbed Dinah,* is like a certain kind 
of cotton ciutli ? 
No. 5.—Why are the pages of a book 
like the hairs of your head ? 
AIM T li M ETIGAL PROBhE M. 
Suppose a circle 12 miles in circumfer- 
ence, and 4 men, A, B, C. and D. all start 
at the same time fiom four points equally 
distant Irom each other or at right angles 
at the centre—A goes uniformly 4 miles 
per hour. B 3 1-2. 0 3, and D 2 1-2; 
r# wilat time will they »11 eoine to togeth- 
er, and how far will each have traveled ? 
817*Answers published every other 
week. 
A 
Fro®"®1 ot i 
The subscriber has relumed fiom Boston 
Kith a stock oj fresh yoods, trcll 
selected, and carefully 
bovyht. 








His stock of ticocericj are*of the best qualities 
Boots & $IlOOS. 
Large additions made to this department; and 
Rrots'and Shoes for (ientleraon, Ladies and f r 
Misses, of the best workmanship and material can 
be had at his ft-'re. 
GOODS. 
i ivr. i r s / vFrrvn srnrit nr 
THE 
Latest levies and Qunlilirs, 
OF 
And all other kinds of Goods 
NOW OrENED, 
And ready for Customers. 
Please Call 
And examine my stock of Goods. Every article 
sol 1 as L‘W as oun be afforded, and in some oases 
much lower. 
Store next to Whitings. 
S. W. Perkins. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st, 1st j. 46 
JUST received; 
And Now Opening*, 
A large lot of 
FALL & WINTER GOODS, 
Consiitinj of 
COTTO.X HOOPS, PRISTS, 
SHEET1XH STRIPES, 
AKDSHIRTiXr, TICKS. 
BALMORAL SKIRTS, GLOVES 
IlOHP SKIRTS, 4- HOSIERY. 
TWEED* ami DOESKIXS. 
Gents’ Shirts and Drawers, 
Horse Blankets, 
ALSO 
Boots and. Shoes, 
J.adit>' Boots* »f all kinds and Styles. 3nn43’ 
Thick and Thin Boots, Boys’ Boots, ell of 
which art* Custom made, and warranted. 
Gents' Arctic Over Shoes, Ladies’ & 
Gent*’ Rubbers, Glass A Crock- 
ery of Latest Styles and 
best Qual ty. 
Provisions & Groceries. 
Flour, Meal, Oats, Pork, Lard, 
Dried Cl eese, llai^ios. Bice. Beans, 
Apple, fikap. Candles, Coffee, T<jai. 
Kerosene Oil, Molasses, and sugars. 
Spices of all Kinds. 
With all other articles usually found in a Va- 
riety Store, all o! which will be sold cheap 
lor Cash or in exchange f«.r Country Pro- 
duce. All persons in want of any 
Goods in our fine are respect- 
fully invited t call and examine our 
block before purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A J. T. CRIPPEN. 
Ellsworth, Dec, 12, 1865. 48 
WAR CLAIMS. 
Pensions, PotinJiisi, Park Pay* Prize 
Money-, and all Claims against the 
Government, secured by 
A. F, BURNHAM, 
Claim lucnl. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
1 7~7~F\ itv S<»Micr wounded in battle an 1 discharg'd 
by rvabou of sickness «.r disease contracted in 
the service, while in the line of his duty, is en- 
titled to a Pen-ion. 
jy The Willows Minor Children. IWqiendent Moth- 
er- and n pUan Si«ter* under sixteen, «f every 
Soldier who dies in the service, or i* killed iu 
battle or dies nt wound- or di-ease contracted iu 
the *ervice, are entitled to a Pension. 
\ r All Bounties. Back pay, Arrears «d Pay. and all 
allowance one the ,-oldier at the time ot bi- 
ll nth, can Ik obtained by me, for the legal he r? 
| ol such Soldiers 
Information concerning claim.*, free of charge in 
! person or by mail. 
Offi over Aikrnx' Stove Store, Spate Street. 
A. r. UUKMIVW. 
IS Kllsworth. Me. 
New Store, 
New Business! 
fFlIIE subscribers would inform t’.e citizen* cl 
A Ellsworth and vicinity that 'hey have open- 
ed a store on WATER STREET, where they 
keep constantly on baud 
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton. 
Shingles and Clapboards of all kind* and 
qualities. 
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock boards. 
Wc have now on hand 1000 bushels Extra Pm- 
aua si uaoiu ior seea or reeu. Deans oy bar- 
rel or bush el. Meal, Corn, Barley, do. 
We will pay the highest cash price lor 
Hemlock llnrk, Cedar, Spruce and Hcmluk 
Cedar J>olts, Shingles, Claph *ardst and 
Lumber o/ all kinds. 
Ci 11 and sec us, at oew store next to J. II, Colo’i 
Blacksmith shop. 
Fisk A. Curtis. 
X. B.— Also on hand a few tou* ol stove Coal. 
El's worth, M.irch 111. 
Knuhlutla ICiihbcr Moultllii*; 
AND 
AVeatlier Strips, 
For Doors and Windows. 
J f|V)TAI,LY EXCU’DE.Culd, Wind, liain, Sno» i and Du.-t from thy crevices of shruukei: 
doors and windows of every description, without 
; interfering with th«ir free use at all times. Th* \ 
MOP THE KATTLINC OF SASHES make n 
'saving of FIFTY TKK CENT. IN YOUR WnOI 
I BILLS in the Wint« season, and supercede the 
use of Do,die Sadie, at ONE-HALF THE COST 
The undersigned arc Agent* for the Comities u: 
Jlancocit tpd Washington, 
Every tow n to be visited. Orders so licited. 
II. > BARTLETT, 
C. L. COCCI NS. 
] E'lsworth, Do J8C5. 48 
tilton & McFarland 
DM & D.Y Liberty Stn«*t, New York 
f>0 Friend Street, Ibiatnn 
| INI Slr»*ft, San Finnic-isce 
MANt I'll L'RKR* Ot 
] Fire and Burglar-Proof 
j SAFES! 
j Second-hand Safes taken in exchange. 
I N K SAWYER, A gout at Ellsworth, a 
I whose office one of these sites maybe seen. 
ISTew Firm 
NEW GOODS. 
THE subscribers hare farmed a co-partnership under the name of Moses Hals A and 
1 have put in tho Store formerly occupied by the 









UK IE It APPLE, 
Vl.XEfiAR. 
Mi STIC UVRSI.X6 OIL, 
(the new article, an.l decided]? cheaper and bet- 







and all the articles urualiy kept in a grocery 
store. There goods arc new and fresh, aud will 
be cold cheap for cash er exchange for country 
produce, 
MO.*ES IIA EE. 
• JOHN A. tlAl.E. 
I Ellsweith, Nov. SI, 1S«5. 13 
THE 310 CCA SINS 
HAVE COME ! 
i 
_ 
Ladies* and Gents’ 
ARCTIC OVER SHOES, 
Sewed and Pegged 
POLISH BOOTS. 
Also a new assortment of 
BOOT.? SHOES & lU BBERS, 
SELLING 
aVt Reduced Rrioes, 
AT TIIE 
ELLSWORTII UIOE STORE. 
A. S- Atherton. 
Ellsworth, Pee. 1. 1803. 
Large Sale of Goods, 
T'J CLOSE Ol'T OIK STOCK OF 
Watches, Chains, Sewing Ma- 
chines, Silk, Alpacca, 
and ma: ether kinds of 
DRESS P AT TER NS, 
Silver plated Castor?. Fruit and Cake I^skcts, 
Forks and Spoons, and all kinds of Silver- 
Plated Ware. Coral, Jet and Caraeo-Scts 
of Jewelry, Pins, Huttons and Stu bs, 
(ill Thimbles, Pencils and 
Locket*, Shawls. Hahn rai 
Skirts, S• ntairs. C l* 
lars aud l‘uder- 
slccves. 
VXY person sending us twenty five cents p- an advance payment to cover expers* -. cun le 
informed iu advance what article they will re- 
I ceive on payment of one dollar, and it will then 
be optional with them t send for it or rod. 
For one dollar we will «r*nd a list of six arti 
vies, with retail price, and from the li?t any arti 
cle can be selected. 
For $1 50, a list of 12. 
For cdl.on, a list of 2‘>. 
For $5.00. a list of 50. 
For $10.00, a list of 100. 
This is a 
RARE CHANCE 
to obtain a dress or some other valuable article 
at the above prices, and in no case can they get a 
than a HollarS Worlli. 
a« we send no article which retails for less than 
that sum. Send for Circulars. 
1VI C mu O G S A: CO., 
9^0 P. O. Box, Boston, Mass. : :::1- 
| The Greatest Discovery 
of rue it; ts tub 
Mystic Burning Oil 1 
TnE attenti n of the public is invited tu the above named Oil, which is pronounced by 
all who have used it 
Tlie Bent Oil in the ?Iaiko(* 
The following are some of its principal quali- 
ties : 
It emits no offensive odor while burning. 
It doc* not readily rruoke. 
It burns with great brilliancy and steadin'-s. 
It cannot be xploded ; and in j-oftueswuf lighi 
is equal to Alcohol We claim that it pv«?t?>c.- 
all the superior qualities of Fluid, with n.-ne u 
its defects. 
It burns bea utifully in tbc common Fluid laraj 
and t r better than Kerosene in the common K< 
osene lamp with the simple adoption of Marey 
Patent,l-’ni- n Hinge Burner, which is the oulj 
perfectly safe Burner now in use. 
j It is a cheap and admirable substitute for Flub 
I Kerosene .Cauipbene and Alcohol; and its per fee 
j -afety willcotumcnd it to an intelligent public. I fijT'Ve respectlully solicit your lei#, will 
a sutiafoct' rvussurar.oe that the Oil. if thorough 
ly tested, willtar exceed your expectations. 
(Mrrs Promptly Pd led. 
Manufactured and sold by 
M03E3 HALE X FON, 
| 
4 1 Ellsworth, .Me 
U.S. War Claim Agency 
Pensuns. ]l<untics, 7>\d7. Pay and 
Prizt .Monty, 
Promptly obtained for .Voliicrs, Seamen and thei 
heir?, by 
S. WATntlVOI *1% 
ELLS WOE Til, ME. 
P. S.—Advice free. All business tv mai 
will receive immediate attention. Terms ver 
moderate aui no charges unless successful. 
3. WATERHOUSE. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL ELIGIBLE Bl'ILI»IN(i LOTS fit uated near the houses ot Mirling Haynesi n- 
! Ichabod Kent, Esquires, in Ellsworth, and a par 
! of the Homc-tead of the lato Andrew Peter? 
! Esquire, are offered lor sale at very low prices 
\ Pall « u the undersigned, or Col. J. W. Jones fo 
further paiticulars. 
Also f>r sale a slIIP YARD LOT, adjoi uin, 
L. 1>. timer's steam mill property. 
Cl IAS. PETERS, ) .. 
J. A. PETKR.S, $ Executor,. 
Ellsworth, Fept. Kith, Ibbo Si 
Manhood: how Lost, how Restored. 
Just published, a w editi-.n of D 
j v/fcr^TNjT \ Culverwell’s Celebrated £.s*aj 
.a tlic >"Heat rttrt iwith-»ur i: •• -i-.- 
j med'-cii:**) f,f mi.umaI Billion, or Mium.ii W ... «:»-»•- 
i Involuntary Snmal l/isse.-*, I m■< Tt.s< v, Mental am 
1 Physic..1 Incapacity*. Impediment?! tn M irriiig.-. 
a.po.t'ossi uptioS. h-unsY and Pits, indu- d by sell 
i indulgeiie** r sexual extravagance. 
a t,-Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 <*.--nis. 
The erlchrat- d uitth-r in th.- adinirald- <•--ay d .u'lj 
demon*irate-*, from a thirty years’ successful pru.tic. 
| ili.it the alarming c-.naojuences of self-abuse may b 
radically cured without tin* dangerous use of interna 
j me-iUciiie or the application of the knife—|*oi ting out 
j mode of cure at ouoe Simple, e< rtain. and effectual, h; 
j means of which every sufferer, no matter what his con | ditton may be, may ure himself cheaply, privately, an* 
; radieaUn. 
i (prThis Cedar* should he in tlic hands of every" yoatl 
j and every man In ihe land. 
i Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any add res.-* 
post P'li'i, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps 
Addles* tile publishers. 
CH AS. J. r. KLIN’K, A: CO., 
j 127 Bowery, New York, 1* *st Office box J, -G 
Probate 7s otices. 
»• C art of Pr 'at-* V-M nt TT--v Tth w:M.m aid f< 
tiu'vounty (1 llano tit on the first Wednesday of 
Ikverabvr, A. P. tsb>. 
MA .V pla.nl! rnmrl Pxfcutr'x 1n 
a o-rtnln 
instrument purport I ur b'><-• the las? willund t'ftx 
nrucnt of Alfred I*. 151 *«Kbl>t>* >f U«ek-*j*ort insaid Coun- 
tv deeeay’d. h a ir.z. pr -=*•”!• d tie* «»«««• f IV*hate; 
O rut—Tint llie ‘Hid Kx -cuti s give notice Hereof 
to a 11 person- interest—l. by musing a copy of lh-v 
order to be published three re-ks su-cessiwly in the 
Ellsworth Am n printed.*; Klbworth. that they may 
! appear ai * l‘v b it- C urt to be held at Ellsworth. in sai i 
county, or. the I t Wednesday f W*„ next, at ten 
of the dock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
have. w!,j >.id in-1rum t sh.-e.'A r-t It pr<-v-d ap- 
| proved, and *1! .w- d a-s the last will and testament of the 
aid deceased. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true :opv—Attest: 
l GEO. A. DYER. Register. 
At a Court f Probate hidden at K!l«w -rtli withi" and 
for the County of lluteork, on th” first Wednesday of 
i Hoe., A lh 1S6V 
"I A ,M KS C.lU'NDl.K administrator of the ef Eran- 
}- ft ,vs N Ee.«ch iat*‘ of Orl.md. in -fi-l C< :». d-v «<•••! 
—having presented his first aec- u: ? of admit trail.*n 
upon said estal-* f *r Probate 
• O- tiff til—That the s.»;.l Adrei ilstrat w give ot ce 
thereof to all persons interested, bv causing a copy of th s 
order to he i«ul*Ushet, thr weeks siuves-dvely. in the 
Kllsn Tth American, print -1 in Ellsw -rib. that they 
may appear at a Prolate Court to be liolden at VI’- 
tw Tth, on the 1-d Wednesday of Feb t—\t. nt t ”. <>f 
j the clock in the i-tvi. *.-n. tml snew cause if any they 
have, why the same should u««t he allowed. 
PARKER Tl CK. Judge. 
i A t rue copy:—Attest .• 
1 GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
|'he subscriber h-rrby e-v-s ] n’dic not:ce to all r, u 1 cemed. that 1- has been duly appointed and baa 
take api.nefiiinself tlic trust of an Administrator of the 
estate ot 
FAR Alt W’. HOOKE. lc of 
Castirr in'h -c0ot Hancock, married *•*-. an dee as.*d. 
; b\ giving bond law directs*. he therefore r-.posts 
an peri »r.* « ar»*inti> •i»-.i * rs•• « u.-. ;v*'- ■ ■;.ur 
make mmoilSte pavment,*t'.d t! <-!*«• wtir. have auy de- 
mand$thcrco& loexhtl the same for settlement. 
F, A. HOOKE. 
1 J 
'I 11E -• )i y s: « public ti r- to all con- 
1 cemed, that ii ha.* t*e* -i duly appoint*1*! and ha* 
taken upon him*'If tin tru*t el an Admiuistramr of the 
estate ot 
ZKRULON SMITH hat-' of EE-truth, 
iu the County of Hancock j'-woller dtvcase.!. by giving 
bond as Uie law directs; he ihervi re mju' si! all persons 
w ho are indebted to the said dcceas-d'* estate. t m .k- 
immediate payment, and He~e w! * have any demand* 
thereon,to exhibit Uie saute for s-iil- nvnt. 
(1EO. PARCI1F.R. 
Ellsworth, J m, 4th, ISCfi 6'2 
At a Court of Prol ate ho! b n at 1 i'?w rth, wufnn 1 
I'-r the Corn ;y ! Hancock, on the th.:• l day of Jam 
a. D. IStVl 
VNNIE l. WEESTEU wi 1 w of Nathan P W.-hster late rf Verona decea- I.having made appliciti n 
to me h iPo-vanci out of the personal estate if sai 
deceased 
Oratred, That t. said petitioner give notice to al! per- 
sons int'-rcst»al. by causii g a copy «•!;1 ia order to be pub 
!| do.il throe wv k 1 -e.-w-ssh ely 111 the KiRwoilt. Ain- r-.«m, 
punted it Ei’sw rth, that tie y limy appear at a l'r-bate 
Court, to be holden at K l-w li .in said county, on the 
first Wednesday of f b. next. i»t ten V!<» k the 
| r>renoou, and shew evu*.-, if they ha\ .why an ai 
I lowanc! should not be made. 
FARKER TUCK. Judge. 
j A true copy —Attest. 1 53 ■ \ 1 v: P, ■: -1 r. 
! At a Court Probate ho. l--a.it K'.Vw.'rlh, within and 
b»r the C ■■■.Tty of Hancock, on the third day of Ja 
A W. I 
/ ’UAUIaHTK ME nr. w d W Of Wm. li. Webb into f 
► \ Peer 1 ile.dect a- -l h:»\ g made application to m- 
an alb wance out >1 tli- ]**rsonal estate of sa d d -•- 
a- d; ai d for th** appointment of commissioners to s< t 
out her dower in said d-ceiised's estate: 
O'rfrrr'f—That :h- said p-p.ti :.er giver tic.' th-‘r-- 
I of to al! er-i iri* inter»-tcd.by causing a < -pv <>t ;»>•:«. !-r 
be published three weeks »ucve*sivety in the Ellsworth 
Am-r can. p iuted in Ellsworth. tUaltlmy may appear at 
a Pr b.it' Ci-urt be hold :■. at li l-w 'i li.rui the f ;u ?h 
W ol esdav ol \ ti! n'*\*. at t**n of the click in the 
(' r- u -on, and sl.ew cause, if any th-y have why a: 
allowances! iu!d !".- :ua !•■. 
J’ARKEK TVCS, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
62 GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
\t a Court of P: ’■ iv }•••! :• rr at El-sirorth.within and 
: Uie County Hancock, -u the :• ? »t Wednesday of 
Dec A. I». iV.j. 
\ ~ F.-H’AM AN C. CONARY. ■■■•••I l-' -cu: i: a 
f 
! and f lament of Levi Towns- •-! taf f P.'urliiH in said 
c iunty deceased .having pres t.t d t i.- * u for probate-. 
Ordorc't:—That the sail Ev-euvr give notice 
i t’l-r- to all per* >:.« intereri-td, by nu-ivc a C< y ■ f 
1i. -"rb.rt'1 t- publish-*! tlirwo-eks succes-i .-iy in 
th- 1 .-* rtt* An.-ncan, privt'-d i*i Eif>wr .rth, that tb-\ 
t a Probate Coui at I 
oorC* "ii tb first \V--dn slay f February tv v, »t 
I <■’■ ii in t! f re a: 1 si -w cause, it any 
i• y h iv why tl. «aid iiKtrumeut sh- n!d not b*- pr v d 
| 
t aid deceased. 
l .Mth'ER Tl CK, Ja.i,--. 
A True Copy— \tt =t 
62 CEO. A. I YER, Re-V. 
TnT E "W 
Carriage Establishment. 
1V.177.-K ST., KU.SWORTll, lit. 
W. F, LANE, k CO, 
Sr‘ < F.SSoRjl TO 
COLE £ LANE. 
rilHE subscriber.- take pleasure in fp.neuncing 
I that tb« y have pureha-ed the Carriage Sjhnj 
an l Stock r- ■ ntlv ceuph-d by S. Moneglian, at. 
! tiiu -I.- p all*! .-t. ck "t^J. II. C. le, and having re- 
I utodekd and le-fklud the same, art now prepared 
| to carry.on the 
! CARRIAGE AND BLACKSMITHiNG BUSINESS 
in sill their various branches, 
We shall keep f Sale, .Make to OrJcr, ir lie 
; pair, at short n--tic ■, 
T> p "r C| a HuggieTw-.-uhcelc-1 trot.ing Sub 
j kies; 1 ur >vh.eele-l, single < r double, Covered 
r open Mud Wag .- H'ca-ure, Business, Ex- 
press I’edlar's. Porter, Team and Truck 
Waggons; llorse Cart!, Ac., Ac. 
( >LEI<! IIS f.»r Pleasure Hnsiness, Hiding Singh 
or double, with » r without trimming; Hungs, 
Coach Runners, Ae. 
AH work manufaetur.d according to tbo nioS’ 
de-’iruble pattern*. 
Particular attention will be paid to 
2 3 a 3 2 *3 HI 0 3 2 ST S. 
CARlilA HE \ A !> Oi:.\A Ml: XT A L 
^ ^ ^ wT ^ it ii 4 
I Having < 11gaged the services of an experience- 
t’arriagc l'ainter, wc ai nuw prepared to l’ain 
j new and -econd-hand Carriages iu a near, last; 
i an 1 durable manner. 
In short, we will do any kind < f jobbing u-u 
j ally d e in a first el i-* carriage si.op, with neat 
ness and at short notice, and by close per.* mil at 
! lenti.-n to our businc.*-, In.pe to merit and rcceit 
a port n cf the public patronage. 
w. r. I A N K. J. L. MACOMEER. 
ril.-w rth, Aug. 22d, ISGo. 23 
“NEW STOUR- 
Provisions & Groceries 
rJim; ulfCrihcrg having taken tho store o 1 Peter's Corner, la j occupied by S. VI 
PEKK1NS, utter tue public a go«>d assortment * 
1‘ruvisious aud (JroCcries, consisting ot 
I 
I 
PORK, LARD, HAMS, 
BUTTER, CHEESE 
II 
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Ric 
[ J jeans, Onions, l\sh, Mackerel, Kero- 
j sene and Whale*Oil, Soap, Candles. 
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal- 
eratus, Tobacco. Suyars, 
Spices of all kinds, 
with all other articles usually found in a tlrocer 
More, ail ut which will bo sold cheap fur cash t 
iu exchange for country produce. 
All persons in want of any goods in our line at 
respectfully invited to call aud examine our stoc 
before puichasiug. 
Clark. Davis & Co, 
A. W. CLARK. IIOIIO K DAVIS. LAIAVKTTK DAVI: 
1 Ellsworth, Jan. 5, ]Mi5. 51 
Ef ^ iCkCT I r iriei-n ars Spaulding 
W li«i !;-• fitiury Ini- l.ebi » high run 
_ 
ns pure, uniform and reliable.- 
HH tk *r i- warranted l>t. To beat.tif h¥lA%l» ■ ■ n" hair. Jd. «i:rl hair eh 
gantly. lid, i <> remove dandru 
effectually, itli. To r* store hair to bald heads 5tl 
To lo'c** flu* heard uud wniskers to grow litii. i 
prevent flit-diseases of the scalp. Mil, To proven 
the hair turning grey t*Tti, t o cure hendaehe J«*tI 
To kill hair eaters. It has done and will do nil the 
If y. u an-not -atl-ti. <1. try ii. Prepared by K.I 
\V.\UI> M. -Kl.WKK, M. !>-, (Sole Proprietor at 
hi'Medi* al War* lien Turnout St.. lh»stoi 
jMasi. Sold everywhere rowlytJ 
FAl L fc WINTER 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
n every variety of material, sold in I t? to suit 
he purchaser, at the ve lowest living rates. 
| 
Joseuh Friend & Co., 
y&nvM: 
and dealer? in 
\HE now prepared to exhibit a pood variety of seasonable poods, and would c rdially 
invite the examination of the public. The stock 




• DOES KISS. 
* VESTISGS. .1 c.. r. 
f all kinds, which we are prepared to make up 
to order, in the very latest Myles, and at the 
shortest notice. Call and examine c»ur stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats and (daps, 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
! of OUR OWN MAKE, which we guarantee will 
give good satisfaction, and will be cold at very 
low prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND &'Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, April 27. 18C». 
THE NEW STORE 
ON MAIN STREET, FI LL OF 
NEir GOODS. 
Joy, Bartlett, & Co,, 
t 7 
7 





All Kinds of Goods, 
yet seen in Ellsworth. We have 
! Cotton Ci-m ds, Prints, Sheeting? and Shirting?, 
Sti ij'cs, Ticks, Shaw Is. Pal moral Skirt?, Hoop 
Skirts, tiloves and Hosiery, l ito Hot ds 
vf all kinds, Plack Silks, Uinghams, 
Linens, Tweeds, Cashm rits, 
lH>cs k i n.? A 'ash mens, (flak- 
ing.?, Hats and Caps, 
Roots and Shoe*. 
and all kind? ot C Is kept the Pry C 1- 
line, all • t which will be .-••w at the lowe.-t 
prices. Call and examine. 
We have the largest assortment aud the be.-t 
j «{Ualitics of 
Boots it* Siloes, 
f 
ever esLitd in thi? Market. They will lit. and 
wear Well. 
JuV, PART LETT A Co. 
Lllsw >rth, Scot. 27. ltvbo. 
Dirigo Mills Flour. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is made from sound winter Wheat 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
I? min* I in the midst of th«* best wheat growing 
section it the luited Stall 
Dii 'igo Mills Flour 
1? li d made from wheat which has lo*t it? frtdt- 
I ne-s ur: 1 mmrDhin* i.t by sweating, softening 
:»nd heating in large storehouses. 
| 
1 >irigo Mills Flour 
I Is made from wheat selected an l bought directly 
I rout the farmers. 
Buy Dirigo Wills Flour—Ohio 
i*3'n licit, ri i.i.k.K ,t < o. 
Commission Merchants ami Ilcctircrs 
—Ol — 
DifJi and 
: SHIP STORES UNO CHSNDLERY, 
A Is Agents for Iiirigo Mills M uir, 
No. 200 Commercial Street, and 
0 and 10 Lcwi^’ Wharf, 
Cl HOSTUX. 




NEW FIRM ! 
j — 
t r|^HK Subscri! or* give notice that t l ave 
I 1 taken the r*hoj three doors abovu the Ell* 
1 worth II *use, where they will promptly attend t 1 all calls I' r .1 h Work, Repairing Furniture, th« 
! manufacture ot ‘fables, lie* Is, Lounges, Ji>\ 
1 { Collins and Caskets made to order and kep 
1 constantly on hand. 
E Ail work attended to at short n ticc and faith 
fully done. 
Gtvo us a Call. 
w. r. nvsNFwKu.. ums. w'.leal. 
Ellsworth, Oet. i0. lhtiS. 
I 
Groceries, New & Nice 
I 
— 
subscribers keep constantly on hand ; i Complete stock of 
(iioccnrs, of allKini*. 
C j All the grades of 
IPdour, Corn 
Afonl, Oats. (*irc. 
TEAS, tlUAItS, COl'FEE, STICKS, CHEESE 
Ac., At., At. 
Don't forget to Call. 
i CJTN. D •—Remember that we have a goo< 
f I S11KL» lor customers to put their teams under, i 
rear of the Store. 
JOY, BAKTEKTT, A Co. 
c F^lsworth, Sept. 27, lSbf>. j; 
,_ ____ 




\ IS AT 
w. F. LANE &Co’s., 
WATER STREET. 
1 
j Ellsworth, Nov. 23, 1SC3. 4G 
JSUT RECEIVED 
And now Opening, 
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF 
FALL & WINTER GOODS, 







CASS]MURKS, SA TIMM'S, 
•X* W £3EDS, 
All Wool Heaver Cloakings, 
Union Cloakings, 
<«<'■ 111:111 ltr»nilcoili ami 
M nlrrproot Cloaking*. 
SHAWLS, LONG AXD SQUAMA 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts. 
Gloves 1 Tosiory, 
Breakfast SI 1 awls, 
and Saxony Yarns. 
\KS < r M,I. STYLES \ reali- 
ties, FROM S' 
Oil Cloth ami Woden Carpeting. 
1 rats and Gaps, 
in all the row ft}Ics. 
Ladies' Boots & Shoes. 
all kinds, aud a largo I< t of other goods too nu- 
merous tuo men! in. 
.Ml the*'’ in want of CiOOlt (iOOVS and the 
l.STI'ST >7 1 I.f'.S, and »t prices that an 
reasonable L the times, will da well t examine 
my stock of g ds oel ie pure! ;a*ing elsewhere. 
H. II. HARDEN. 




A. T. JELLISCSM 
Has just returned from T• *t-*n with a large 
assortment of. 
and i- b' und t< -ell at tho 
Lowest possible Figure. 
I have one of the 1*1 usovitu.ei.t* of Cloths for 
BOYS WEAR. 
liver offered in this market. Cal! and see them. 
AI?" a sjden it 1 ,-t ck of 
J A l< 1 K\S* ( 'lilts, 
AND 
I Viper C 'ollars. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
1 ti t’ is brace!. I hare < no evf »h*» lar^e-f ard be? 








CI’TTIXG U ue at rt n tie<- red in the lat. 
! styles. 
V^fCVurtry Traders supj lied at n v leruN- j-ric- ? 
(iiiN Waiilr:! to work in 
A. T. JELL v. ON. 
j Ellsworth. Oct. th, lhi.5. 
Clothes Wringer. 
f I^II E un ier-i _-p d j. Ajd't It t' *• I .\ / 17.'/*’- 
3 SM. rurniFs \\ h:i\u !.U, t.v-f.-r 
iver o tic ltd in the market, with r without t g 
\\ bee!*. 
l :*is w. h rful invention ha! Lee ne an 
pell.'aide C III!, rt t" lo ke> p- *. «'!» ;) ■ wLi 
have thi water pressed < ut 1 v this n. hit o \». .r 
marly t* i-’e h.« long as when twi-ted 1 strain* i 
Ly the u-ual hand wringing. Iu an •(dinarv New 
England family it will piy ! r itself in ur tr 
*ix in* ntha, by the saviug in the w ar and t**.»r f 
clothes m washing. It will wring anytt »ng, fium 
a lie Collar to the largest bed quilt. 
T:.e f lluw ing are the sites, and price*, usually .Isold: 
N<.. 3 Wringer, without cog wheels, $• AO 
-i *.»0 
with cog wheels, b.oO 
The Xo. 2 is recommended as preferable to all 
cLters, as l y the use of the cog wheels all strain 
i’ig i-r tearing «. f the clothes is ell’, dually | re 
1 vented, beside.- the wringer ita«l#will wear much 
1 >ng*- r. 
1 have a goon stock of flie above machines just 
rev ived from the manufactory, for sale, or to lur 
ni.-h t>* families /•’ ’/'n-il, /.,* of exjtrn.se. 
All orders from out ol' town promptly attended 
I CiiA'a J. IL.Mlill. 
Elltworth, Aug. 24. 32 
NEW 
, Blacksmith Finn, 
\ i 
E. L. & H. M. BROWN 
llav** opened a new and commodious shop nr 
| Water meet, where they will do all kinds o Blacksmith work. 
Connlry ;tn«| Ship Work 
1 ilune u; on the fborten notice, faithfully anil well 
| Particular attention given to 
j OX AXl) HOUSE S1IOEIXO. 
Mr. K. L. Ilrown w uM respectfully thank hi 
old customer* for their past patronage, und wlj 
| endeavor to execute his work in this new liru 
with his son, so us to secure their continued pat 
roivage und support. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
E.tora h. Shown. IL:n*i M. Shown 
j Ellsworth, Nov. 10, lSGj. 4J 
Bfninc;e»\H Genuine Cognac Brandy. 1 < 1. cat,, an,l fruity, nn.l N designed to hr at 
«/« *. mtnrm ,n ch'imrt,r „nd tfufi/ltg. Put in idntand in casts entwining two do.cn plots aud one dit«n quarts. 
Bininger't, Wheat Tonic. 
T!!, nn< nr*l pm-iur-t of the most nutrition* train m 
1 N I" .•'■'lint In • nono.nlr.trt form th. 
I'<’ °> »»'•<*• «•"! It. nv. ivrd »„ .: «t .. ins from eminent medical authorities a 
I ? •1 ‘dually unjoin this dcsMera 
mi ! it tiaMe to those who are suffering fr0m <’ •n-mopi-..*-. ung Complaint, bronchitis, Impaired 
,<»!•• cih. 11.* k < Vital Knergjr, and all di*ca*es, which (n 
t’ .| :> lit'!.t.: «. juirv only a generncs diet, and 
.4 ig'-r:iiii:g, ..«-uri-!i.; .• stimulant. Quart Dottles. 
Binir^or's Bourbon Whiskey- 
The estaM -h- d populailty of this Choice Old Dnurhoo 
;>* a rcdiofil agopt. rentiers It superfluous to mention in 
«’• th- ’i.tiiu o-fi. s w hich distinguish it from the 
:irr grade f K- itucky Whiskeys, being distilled 
in IMS, and manufactured expressly foi us with great 
on: •. it can he d upon h-« * sfrjcf/y yurt stimulant, 
’l .wfh-ei;'c tor the treatment of bung Cota 
I -to is, I'y sp* ; \. Dcrai.gi nn nt Df the Stomach, etc. 
Binlnger’* OKI London Dock Gin. 
1'v d — :• fl f' the ns,-of the Median! Profea 
«»r»i "d th- /' truly, hi».1 I n* all of those intrinsic tn»d 
lit and diuretic< which belong to an 0/4 
rr i.*i It 1.1« rec’-tv«>| the jtcrsonal endoraetnant 
«n n thnutotid Pfu/*iri.\n*, wh-v have rccom. 
in th- trv.itui-nt uf (irav-l, Dropsy, Kh-uiua 
>i. r suppression of the Menses, Affections 
t th- K.ltov-. I’ut ut» in pint or quart bottles. 
.1 V. ItiyiMfiKR ^ Co., 
b I’r pri-tor*. No. 10 Dr •ad street. New York- 
c. G. PECK. 
1> dl Ape it for Ellsworth and vicinity 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. G. PECK 
MAIN STREET, ELESWoltTH MAIN 
Keeps constantly on band and for*,*'* 







H1 kr-] a r.«l *-<• runent f Medicines ua« by 
Pbys cians.t- kether with 
Pm TENT fiND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINFS 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
K -. t np*l \t a«! -r e I’, w •!• r*. ?<>ap,Pye Stuff's 
eui ri- rs, Sp;< * of ait kind*. Citron, Cur- 
rant K uMii.s.Tam tnnds. Irish 
M••**, Pickles. Ac,, Ac. 
A<\. Ac. .Ac.. Ac., Ac.. Ac. 
t receif d. per Fxnrr-*, » new supply of tb# 
-• 1 l atent Medicines, among which ar®, 
Hi K.\ 1.1 I ** I*rep;irntion*; Flood Food, for Live* 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia. Female Diseases* 
and id **•: rat: n ,•! Man; Weeks’ Magic Com* 
I uni; White t: is remedy f-.r Asthma ; Furnett'fc 
I Liter Mil; Jayne's Expectorant; Wistar’s 
W 1 lu rry K.ilsatu; F'-wle’s cure !*»r Files; Dr. 
\ tid ,, Drake’s Ucnioline. for rrinoa- 
'■■A I ii.t, tar. groji.«e, Ac.; Cumming s Aperient; 
C.itg'mg 1 ... Da id's at.d Miller'sCondition Pow- 
der-; c1, 1 n’.*. Clarke's and Duponco’s Feins!• 
Fills, 1 !■ l»tru« tions, Ac; Krugers Cor 
1 r.tratf 1 Cure f, r ner\,-us weakness; ilenibold'- 
! .-. 1 i I’> *r.• t f Jl-..r<*l.u. for diseases of the blade 
r. X '; M.a nar i’s C-bidion for burn- 
t».n i: er'- Kheumntic Compound ; Feru- 
i ; «• uld I’m u, rm Syrup; ILughin's 
-1 :,n in!.•Alible rein-dy; Magnetic 
i > t rl.eu .it -in and nruralgie; Jeffries 
1 ■ 4 < File, a re cure for Sore Throat and 
forbr oebitis: 
Cnceland s Hire cure for Bed Bugs, 
III n. !•-- \yg, r>at< I, lK fland’*. Feck s. Har- 
d K vi.-. ri.irke’p Siicrry Wine, Langley 
1. t if. i ll« ti A bln,u’s, and others; 
LiNlVi Ni 1-d 1. < d .'ainaritan, Mustang 
hi i.’ • t- and O'litmcnts of all kinds; 
8* .V tk.r'i and 
ail « tin 1 rincipnl kinds. 
FILL'* A-.era sugar dated, L/andrcth's an 
V, n... Indian Vegetable. 
A 1 W unkcr and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
1 ’• 'K I; Atw d- Extract Dandelion; 
1 ■ i tract, Kay's Mood Furifier 
I- < 1 M« In .11 L'i-■ i'Vcry ; Morse's Syrup } el 
bw l' k; I lad wav'# Kem. dies; Mc.M uin's till 
"i : M *• W ii.plow's Soothing Syrup; Sha 
Fxtr.it t Valeria: Malm of a Thousand Flow 
->; • d Cream; Flesh Falls, Liquid Kouge; 
L i.« r: y Ft t< rai, i ruut’s Fuliuonary lial 
u v l'.ii- u; ciarkt •‘••ugh Syrup; Facheloi 
M :rk Cologna ; 
•>\ 1 1 :;n and \ erbi na Water; l'ntcher’ 
K 1 t : Fed Fug*; and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drug .•'tore. 
J'hyuaan's Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. ] 
IMPORTANT 
To the Afflicted, 
I \!‘ 1 "u •.-»!•■: ultfd at hi* office, No. 
'. F n.-ii »!] di*i 4ie» >4 
1'lil\ Al E • *i« l*El.Ii'ATE NATl'KK. 
'• dy a;..I practical experienes «f 
1 x: :. l»r. 1) lias t. ,ic thr grallflcation ul pra 
1;•- •«.:h 1 ■!i- * that have never, 
L. d t!.tin, faded to cure the uio; 1 
1,W «»Uri!(Et AND SYPHILIS, 
b l” tn wt all th* hi rrors <>f venereal and 
L L. :• y.Scr .’jla, (ioii< rrLtea. I'lcert, 
-' t; 11. i.i. :i*d prcreatiou.Infaom.a 
*•' hr .1 K:d;-v«. Hydrocele, Abcr»»(«, 
1 1 irain oi iii>rnni« 
! f1 r*. <iv* of disease, are made to be 
‘o. a* harmi« s- a* simplest ailing* ot a child. 
fl.MlNAL Wi.AK.NWd. 
1 1 part -f hi* time to the treatment 
•>»»'■■ y a *< cret and solitary habit,*hit h 
•’ aimI m nd, ur Tilting the unfortunate mdi- 
v 1 *« * t> r*- me of the sad and me I 
J v,! '* 'dueed l>y early habits of youth, era 
( * i; "'**■ and baths I’nziness of the head, 
heart, Dyspepsia, 
Derang. m.-nt of the digestive functions, 
I « inj n. he The f.-arful effects on the 
much t" tie dreaded ; lose of memory, confusion 
A- I r- **■ O of spin1-, rvi| forebodings, aversion 
iy, -.df-ii-trust, timidity. Arc are among the evils* 
.*!■' uld. before Contemplating 
:■ y.«• n -.« hv-.icmn of experience,and be at 
o: i"! 1 ■ ai ,J hap; s 
1 w ■ r-1! 41 ri t. I low's treat men 
(-w .:••* or "••k'.will be furnished with pleasant 
u o ifgvr f< t- ard u.-at*rate, 
M ... *H P*rt* * f t! untry. with full di 
•> firuw.M: r-'wivr.; il.seription ..f y,,ur rate 
s, vsrrestsd 
Ijiev ... U« kr i.y maU. ihree for |1 and 
a rid stump. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Female* in Delicate Health. 
l’ ; l 11 •• .• •! S«.T*• KIICMI Sint* *’ d ly t rail ti>rc»es lucideut to tie 
* *'f M-U8 Iter I. or falling of the Won: b 
ll. it Mbus. Mippr»*sin .and other menstrual derange- 
tn- bis. ui*- ll tr- ..:«d upon n#*w pathological principles, M m r.tutei d in a very few days in 
•‘,I t!* new mode of treatment, that mos 
* 1 hunts v lei.i uuder it, and ths afflicted per 1. i. ... » in perfect health. 
I r. I v h i*no doubt had greater experience in tha 
:r-‘ 1 d‘r. sm s of wotuvu and children, than any other 
I ; stciaii in Huston. 
b arding accomodations f patient* who may wish t« 
Stay in Itiwton a few days under his treatment. 
Dr. D«w, since bli, h iving contined his whole alien 
ti n to nil ..nice prill ti.-.-, for the ,-ure „f private Disease* 
nod letimbM "in plaints, ac know Unices no superior in the 
lilted Mates. 
N H All !• tt*’r* must contai.. four red stamps or they will nut be answered. *
1 Oliice ID urs from 3 A. M. to 9 V. M» 
CERTAIN- CURE 
IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES HUGE. 
kr. Dow i>* consulted daily, fr<»m 3 a. m. to 8 r. N. u 
; above, up.'ii all dill,cult and chronic diseases of every 
u .• and natuie, having b\ his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary -urc. ?- g lined a reputation which calls pa- tient- fi.un nil parts of the Country to obtain advice. 
Among the physiciaos in llocton, none stand higher in 
t>"1 prof- fN n than the celebrated Dr. DOW, No. * tndi- 
tt 1 e- !. It. -ton. Th.-s. who need the servic* s of an 
»*xj>• -r;i c d physician and surgeon should give him a rag i‘ —11 r. Dow importz and has for sale a new article 
-• d the trci h Secret. Order by mail. Two for fl 
and a red stamp. * 
.IujU.ii April, U65. Iyl3g 
Coffins! Coffins! Coffins! 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND! 
A LSO 
of all descriptions made to order, and 
Trimmed in the latest styles, • 
St jre on Mum Street, one door below the i.dt north 
II >f.vr. 
I <ico. ll.VMXUHA.n- 
